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MlBAMICHl 3U)TANOEBUSINESS NOTICE.

The -Miramicbj Adtancb- Ib published *t Chat
ham, Miramichi, N. B, every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of

ts*aent to any address in Canada, the Onited 
SUtes or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) at the following rates :

One yea-, in advance, - жо ^
!■ not paid in advance. - - * , 7“^
Advertisements are placed under claaemea nean-

Ad vertisements, other than yearly or by the sea- 
воп are inserted at eighfunts per tine nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and thru cent» P®r “ne *or 
each continuation.

Yearlv, or eeasnn adv

■

11.50

І r*
D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

TERMS—$1.50 a Year, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, -MAY 15, 1890.VOL. 16.te, are taken at the 
rate of |6 75 an inch per year. The matter, if 
•pace is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with

°in

publisher.
e 'Miramichi Advancb’ having its large circu- 

ation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent.NorthumberIand,Gloucester and Restigouche 
(New Brunswick), and in Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged in Lumber
ing, Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers 
superior inducements to advertisers. Add

Editor Miramichi Advance, Chatham.N. В

the
Th were a man, like you, that child should 

never go back to him. And they are go
ing next week. You must get well.”

It was remarked that Mr. Hayne was 
out surprisingly quick for a fellow who 
had been so recently threatened with 
brain fever. The Rayners were to go 
east at once, so it was said, though the 
captain’s leave of absence had not yet 
been ordered. The colonel could grant* 
him seven days at any time, and he 
had telegraphic notification that there 
would be no objection when the formal 
application reached the war department. 
Rayner called at the colonel’s office and 
asked that he might be permitted to 
start with his wife and sister. His sec
ond lieutenant would move in and oc
cupy his quarters and take care of all 
his personal effects during their ab
sence; and Lieut. Hayne was a most 
thorough officer, and he felt that in 
turning over his company to him he 
left it in excellent hands. The colonel 
saw the misery in the captain’s face, 
and he was touched by both looks and 
words:

“You must not take this last affair too 
much to heart, Capt. Rayner. We in 
the —th have known Capt. Buxton so 
many years that with us there is no 
question as to where all the blame lies. 
It seems, too, to be clearly understood by 
Mr. Hayne. As for your previous ideas 
of that officer, I consider it too delicate 
a matter to speak of. You must see, 
however, how entirely beyond reproach 
his general character appears to have 
been. But here’s another matter: Clan
cy’s discharge lias arrived. Does the old 
fellow know you had requested it?”

“No, sir,” answered Rayner, with hesi
tation and embarrassment. “We wanted 
to keep him straight, as I told you we 
would, and he would probably get on a 
big tear if lie knew his service davs were 
numbered. 1 didn't look for its being 
granted for forty-eight hours yet.”

“Well, he will know it before night; 
and no doubt he will be badly cut up. 
Clancy was a fine soldier before he mar
ried that harridan of a woman.”

“She has made him a good wife since 
they came into the Riflers, colonel, and 
has taken mighty good care of the old 
fellow.”

“It is more than she did in the —th, 
sir. She was a handsome, showy wom
an when I first saw her—before my pro
motion to the regiment—and Clancy 
was one of the finest soldiers in the bri
gade the last year of the war. She ran 
through all his money though, and in 
the —th we looked upon her as the real 
cause of his break down, especially after 
her affair with that sergeant who de
serted. You’ve heard of him probably. 
He disappeared after the Battle Butte 
campaign, and we hoped he’d run off 
with Mrs. Clancy; but he hadn’t. She 
was there when we got back, big as ever 
and growing ugly.”

“Do you mean that Mrs. Clancy had a 
lover when she waa in the —th?”

“Certainly, Capt. Rayner. We sup
posed it was commonly known. He 
was a fine looking, black eyed, dark 
haired, dashing- fellow, of good .educa
tion, a great swell among the men the 
short time he was with ns, and Mrs. 
Clancy made a dead set at him from the 
start. He never seemed to care for her 
very much.”

“This is something I never heard of,” 
said Rayner, with grave face, “and it 
will be a good deal of a shock to my 
wife, for she had arranged to take her 
east with Clancy and Kate, and they 
were to invest their money in eome little 
business at their old home.”

“Yes; it was mainly on the woman’s 
account we wouldn’t re-enlist Clancy in 
the —th. We could stand him, but she 
was too much for us—and for the other 
sergeant, too. He avoided her before we 
started on the campaign, I fancy. Odd!
I can’t think of his name—Billings, what 
was the name of that howling swell of a 
sergeant who was in Hull’s troop at 
Battle Butte—time Hull was killed? I 
mean the man that Mrs. Clancy was said 
to have eloped with.”

“Sergt. Gower, sir,” said the adjutant, 
without looking up from hie work. He 
did look up, however, when a moment 
after the captain hurriedly left the office, 
and he saw that Rayner’s face was death
ly white; it was ghastly.

“What took Rayner off so suddenly?’ 
said the colonel, wheeling around in his 
chair.

“I don’t know, sir, unless there was 
something to startle him in the name.” 

“Why should there be?’
“There are those who think that Gower 

got away with more than his horse and 
arms, colonel; he was not at Battle Butte, 
though, and that is what made it a mys- I 
tery.”

‘ * Where was he, then?’
“Back with the wagon train, sir, and 

he never got in sight of the Buttes or 
Rayner’s battalion. You know Rayner 
had four companies there.”

“I don’t see how Gower could have 
taken the money, if that’s what you 
mean, if lie never came up to the Buttes; 
Rayner swore it was there in Hull’s 
original package. Then, too, how could 
Gower’s name affect him if he had 
seen him?”

“Possibly he has heard something. 
Clancy has been talking.” 

my per *iave lo°ked into that,” said the
secutors utterly in error, if not perjured °°!one1' ''C1,anc>" denies kno™-ing any;
I must be able to show who was he real «ung-says he was drunk and didn't 
culprit, and that is not easy. The doctor knA°;T ”hat he 'v'as ШЬпв about." 
and I thought we saw a way not long ,A1 thf wae 4aeer’ th°u/ht the
ago; but i! proved delusive.” And hi adjutant, and he grea ly wauted to see 
sighed deeply. “I had expected to see he doctor and talk w.th him; but by the 
the major about it the veryday he got ‘,m,e 1,18 °®ce ,work waa done the doctor 
back from the court; but we have hadno Sone to to”n; and when he came
chance to talk ” back “e was sent for to the laundre88

“Mr. Hayne,” she said, impulsively, garters where Mrs. Clancy was in hys- 
“a woman s intuition is not always at £rl,cs and MlchaeI had aSam ***£ тегУ 
fault. Tell me if you believe that any ai ’ 
one on the post has any inkling of the 
truth. I have a reason for asking.”

“I did think it possible, Mrs. Waldron.
I cannot be certain now; and it's too late, 
anyway.”

“How, too late? What’s too late?”
He paused a moment, a deeper shadow 

than usual on his lace; them he lifted his 
head and looked fairly at her.

“I should not have said that, Mrs.
Waldron. It can never be too late. But 
what I mean is that—just now I spoke of 
offering no woman a clouded name.
Even if it were unclouded, I could not 
offer it where I would.”

“Because you have heard of the en
gagement?’ was the quick, eager ques
tion. There was no instant of doubt in 
the woman as to where the offering 
would be made, if it only could.

“I knew of the engagement only a day 
ago,” he answered, with stern effort at 
self control. “Blake was speaking of 
lier, and it came out all of a sudden.”

He turned his head away again. It 
was more than Mrs. Waldron could 
stand. She leaned impetuously towards 
him, and put her hand on his:

“Mr. Hayne, that is no engagement 
of heart to heart. It is entirely a thing 
of Mrs. Rayner’s doing; and I know it.
She is poor—dependent—and has been 
simply sold into bondage.”

“And you think she cares nothing for 
the position, the wealth and social ad
vantages this would give her? Ah,
Mrs. Waldron, consider.”

“I have considered. Mr. Hayne, if I
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GENERAL NEWS AND NOTES

32 vesselfl are now building on the 
Avofl River and the Basin of Minas.

News has reached Ottawa that the Im
perial Government has, or is about to, 
disallow the Canadian Copyright Act of 
last session.

Burdock Blood Bitters
Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
<>f the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
with them. ITHE

jsffiSEtf•ЄЛай2ХА2°и
_ D. M. Fek.y&Co's

EedaIhual
1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap

plicants, and to last season's customers. 
It is better than ever. Every person 

using Garden, Flower or Field 
Seeds should send for it. Address
^ D. M. FERRY * GO.d
^^WINDSOR, ONT.^^

SUMMER GOODS. CHAPTER XVI.
!

CURES !ARRIVING DAILY Everyone Should Try
All blood hmnore and diseases, from a com- 
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
eeoretions of the liver, lndneys, bowels and 
•kin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

1

UijNew Goods, TO secure good health. The great speci- 
I tic for all diseases arising from dis

ordered stomach, such аз overflow of bile, 
sick headache, loss of appetite, nausea, 
palpitation, indigestion, constipation and 
all blood diseases, is Burdock Blood Bit
ters. Hundreds of people 
health to В. В. B., nature’s regulator and 
tonic.

The municipal elections of St. Paul, 
Minn., have resulted in a victory for the 
Deroc;*".ts after a bitter tight. The 
Australian voting system was used and 
gave satisfaction.

0’Donovan Rossa was convicted of 
criminal libel at New York last Thurs
day.

j

Latest Makes, Г
vowe their

Ш.SKINSplendid Value, 
at the Argyle House, Chatham.

WM. MURRAY.

!Dunlap, Cooke&Co. 1From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin dis 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
•r eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

I IMerchant Tailors, ease.
k AMHERST - - N. S.

I
Our representative visita the different towns on 

the Noith Shore every two months; an inspec
tion of onr samples is respectfully solicited.

Dnnlap, Cooke-* Co.
Amherst, May 31,1889.

fN1DISEASESIMPORTANT HSffTlST.She seized a wrap and stepped to the door
way.

Mr. Hayne was up and around again. 
The springtime was coming, and the 
prairie roads were good and dry, and 
the doctor bad told him he must live in 
the open air awhile and ride and walk 
and drive. He stood in no want of 
“mounts,” for three or four of his cav
alry friends were ready to lend him a 
saddle horse any day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurley, after making many pleasant ac
quaintances, had gone on to Denver, 
and (’apt. Buxton was congratulating 
himself that he, at least, had not run 
foul of the engineer’s powerful fists. 
Buxton was not in arrest, for the case 
had proved a singular “poser.” It oc
curred during the temporary absence 
of the colonel; lie could not well place 
the captain under arrest for things he 
had done when acting as post comman
der. In obedience to his orders from 
department headquarters, he made his 
report of the affair, and indicated that 
Capt. Buxton’s conduct had been inex
cusable. Rayner had done nothing but, 
as was proved, reluctantly obey the cap
tain’s orders, so lie could not be tried.

Hayne, who had committed one of the 
most serious crimes in the military cata
logue—that of drawing and raising a 
weapon against an officer who was in 
discharge of his duty (Rayner), had the 
sympathy of the whole command, and 
nobody would prefer charges against 
him. The general decided to have the 
report go up to division headquarters, 
and thence it went with its varied com
ments and indorsements to Washington; 
and now a court of inquiry waa talked 
of. Meantime poor bewildered Buxton 
was let severely alone. What made him 
utterly miserable was the fact that in 
his own regiment, the —th, nobody 
spoke of it except as something that 
everybody knew was sure to happen the 
moment he got in command. If it had
n’t been that’t would have been something 
else. The only certainty was that Bux
ton would never lose a chance of making 
an ass of himself.

Instead of being furious with him, the 
whole regiment—officers and n^en—sim
ply ridiculed and laughed at Hjmi. He 
had talked of preferring charges against 
Blake for insubordination, and asked the 
adjutant what lie thought of it. It was 
the first time he had spoken to th ) adju
tant for weeks, and the adjutant rushed 
out of the office to tell the crowd to come

Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 

val of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

A Boon to Mankind.

"S@@pS|BSiL.
essanKrtAsar-."THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,

remo The quickest, surest and best remedy 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore 
throat, soreness and lameness, is Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. It quickly cures 
sprains, bruises, burns, frostbites, chil
blains, etc. For croup, colds, quinsy, 
etc., take 10 to 30 drops on sugar, and 
apply the oil externally also, when im
mediate relief will result.

Grave peculations have been discovered 
in the customs department in Buenos 
Ayres, and the revenue lost by the gov
ernment by embezzlements is estimated 
to have reached $10,000,000 annually.

A petty officer ou H. M. S. Emerald, 
lying at Halifax, has been stripped of his 
good conduct badges and • reduced to the 
rank of able seaman, for carrying liquor 
on board the vessel.

To the People of Northumberland. SCROFULA EARLE’S HOTEL(Successor t George Cassady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sawhes, Mouldings 

and— /
Builders’ furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING,

Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 
CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken)to 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of В. В. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,Having secured the agency of the Brantford Carriage Co., I 
have opened the sttye and wareroom opposite Mr. E. A. Strang’s, 
Cunard St., where I will keep constantly on hand:

FINE BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SUR- 
RYS, EXPRESS WAGGONS', IROAD 

* CARTS, ETC.,

NEAR BROADWAY,
KTBW

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus- 
mess Men, Commercial Travellers. 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iuap. 
pomtments, centrally located 

aud most economical in 
PRICES

Contains a Grand Exchange,

Te,«hÆmand

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, H- В

9

BAD BLOODRobert Murray lmanufactured by the Brantford Carriage Co. Brantford, JOnt., a 
branch of the renowned Cortland Carriage Co., of Cortland New

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsyt.rheumatism, and every 
species of diseas6 arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood.

teê every bottle of В. В. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after usiag 
the first bottle, we will refund the money en 
application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of В. В. B. in 
the above named diseases, on applicatif* 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETu. 
çi-ist а т-*=г а -МГ it В

Well Adapted.
THE effective action on the glandular 
I system aud the blood and the general 
regulating tonic aud purifyiug actiou of B. 
В. B., especially adapt it for the bilious, 
nervous, costive or scrofulous. From 3 to 
6 buttles will cure all blood diseases from 
a common pimple to the worst scrofulous

York.
% We guaran

?------ Also, a full line of------І DesBrisay £ DesBrisay.
BAgBISTERS,

Attorn eyeNotaries. Conveyancere.Sto

OFFICES

R.llro.ttnd7

“Liberty Enligntening the' World,,' ek. We 

n^the city №„’i 1'ar’,d“ed th« •+*

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocka, Brada, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum,

«“Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Bi 
Location the Most Healthy In the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor 

KARLB’S NBW PALATIAL HOTELt

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,F:

------ Consisting of-----

Mowers, Rakes, Harrows, Plows, Etc., Etc. Amherst is to have a daily newspaper. 
The Press aonounees that it has secured 
sufficient advertising patronage to secuie 
the financial success of the undertaking.

1880-1889St. Patrick Street, - - • Bathurst, N. B.
hsoph lus DmBrisay Q. C, fT. SWATH* DksBbisat

Government vs Opposition Im
G. В FRASER,

ATTORNEYS BARRISTER MOTARY PUBLIC
The Idea oi March-Pianos,Organs and Sewing Machines of the best makes.

LAST March mother caught a severe 
Лт cold terminating in a very bad cough. 
Everything we could hear of was tried 
without avail. Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal- 

at last recommended and pro
cured.^ The first dose relieved, an<f one 
bottle entirely cured her.
Mias E. A. Starnaman, Hespeler, Ont.

The number of applications for the 
Quebec huudred-acre land grant offered 
by the Provincial Government to heads of 
families having one dozen living children, 
has reached the enormous number of 547.

HARNESSES FROM $15 00 UP. The*ebove does not mean 
on election day, bnt that I 

a change in my bus 
-1st May next.

be advised later
At present I am offerng my 'whole 
prices that cannot be met by any op 

This will enable the Public to 
they require at prices to suit.

the result of voting 
have decided to 

і ness at the end f f ten

what^ it all means.
j stock at 

position, 
procure what

;agentfor the

NOBTH BRITISH
^ You willOur stock is all New Goods, direct from the manufacturers, 

and the best in the market.
Call and see before buying elsewhere.

Prices Low. Terms Easy. Send for Catalogue to

GEO. A. CUTTER,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

‘їіьіуш НЕЇ raSURàSCB СОМРШ

Warren С. Winslow.
BüBRISTEB The Normandie,

BROADWAY & 38тн STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Call and be Convinced.R. C. 'TAIT, 
General Agent. >

Bear in mind these prices are onljr for CASH • 

tST All goous charged will be at regular prices.

— AND-----
A.T TORN її "5Г- A. T - X, A. ‘W

Solicitor oî Jank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В ШШШМTHE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

A Marvellous Recovery.tor ' hotels. I was so ill with inflammatory rheuma
tism in 1882 that I was given up, and had 
all my eaithly busines put in order. One 
of my sons begged me to get Burdock 
Blood Bitters. After the third bottle I 
could sit up alone aud eat a good meal, 
and in six weeks I was out of bed feeling 
better than ever I felt. I take three bot
tles every spring and two every falL 

Mrs. M. N.jt). Benard,
Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

An editor has invented an infernal ma
chine which he places in an envelope and 
sends to those who refuse the paper, after 
taking it for some time without paying 
for it, The machine explodes and kills 
the whole family, and the fragments that 
fall in the yard kill the dog.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident ProprietorG. ST0THART,REVERE HOUSE. ?

January 6th, 1800.

LAND FOR SALE.in and “hear Buxton’s latest.” It began 
to look as though nothing serious would 
ever come of the affair, until Rayner re
appeared and people saw how very ill he 
was. Dr. Pease had been consulted; 
and it was settled that he as well as his 
wife must go away for several months 
and have complete rest and change. It 
was decided that they would leave by 
the 1st of May, All this Mr. Hayne 
heard through his kind friend, Mrs. 
Waldron.

One day when he first began t^it up, 
and before he had been out at all, she 
came and sat with him in his sunshiny 
parlor. There had been a silence for a 
moment as she looked around upon the 
few pictures and upon that bareness and 
coldness which, do what he will, no man 
can eradicate from his abiding place un
til he calls in the deft and dainty hand of 
woman.

“I shall be so glad when you have a 
wife, Mr. Hayne!” waa her quiet com
ment.

“So shall I, Mrs. Waldron,” was the 
response.

“And isn’t it high time we were begin
ning to hear of a choice? Forgive my 
intrusiveneiy, but that was the very mat
ter of wliich thq major and I were talk
ing as he brought me over.”

“There is something to be done first, 
Mrs. Waldron,” he answered. “I cannot 
offer any woman a clouded name. It is 
not enough that people should begin to 
believe that I was innocent and

Near Railway Station, 
Camp bell ton, N. B.

formerly the Unim Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation 1 
transient gueste. Commercial 

also be provided

TWO PAPERS
The subscriber offers for Sale the five acre field 

on east side of Riehibucto Road lately in posses
sion of Wm. Crosbie.

G. STOTHART.

PRESIDENT.RICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, -
for permanent and 

Travellers will ----- FOR THE-----
with $126,082,153.56. PRICE OF ONE. JFeb. 12th, 1890.

Sample Rooms. We have made an arrangement for combination 
with Farm-Poultry, a monthly poultry paper pub
lished at Boston, Mass By this arrangement we 
are enabled to furnish both Advance and Fa 
Poultry for the single price of our paper, namely 
$1.50. Any person sending us this amount will 
eceive the Advance every week for one year, and 

_ e Fram-Poultry every month for one year frr 
teceipt of order. Old subscribers who are 
n rears must pay up their arrearages and one 
aear’s subscription to the Advance iu advance In 

take advantage of ibis order.

Its business shows the Greatest Comparative Gain made byfanyfCompany duringlthe past yei

PUBLIC NOTICE.GOOD STABLING on the ргетіем.
Daniel Desmond

Proprietor.

^5 ieiy

a* Notice Is hereby given that a Bill will be intro- 
duced at the approching «selon of the Legislature
*no empower a company to construct a line*of 
Railway from some point In the Town of Chat
ham to Black Brook, in the Parish of Chatham, 
and from thence to Point Escuminac in the 
Parish of Hardwick, in the County of North
umberland.

rhe °inisADAMS HOUSE Lame Sack Cured-
QEVEN years ago I vas troubled with 
U lame back aud could scarcely move. 
Several remedies failed, but on tryiug 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil I found immediate 
relief, aud two bottles., effected a complete 
cute.'’

yorder to

TO LET.ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B. s c-BREAD-MAKER'S

TOAST5 5The well finished Store and dwelling 
Street, occupied at present by the S 
Possession given the 1st of May.

on Duke 
ubecr-l»er.This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.

Rooms on the premises.

rFAisIR will be in attendance on the.arriv- 
C ale of all trains.

o Mrs. Humble, Corbett P. O., Out. Never falls te give eatiefaetieo.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

JAMES CLOWERY.

The electric street railway recently put 
in operation at Victoria, В. C., has been 
received with such favor, there is now 
talk of extending the railway into the 
rural districts. It is proposed to continue 
the road into the Saanich settlement, so 
that the farmers can take ad /antage of it 
to come into the city. Freight traffic 
would also be handled. A scheme is also 
on foot to build electric tramways con
necting Vancouver and New Westminster 
with agricultural settlements in their dis
tricts.

HAY FOR SALE. NOTICE.GOOD STABLING, &c.
50 TONS SfjSÏÏîiiîsa us
Black Brook, Chatham or Newcastle.

For price and terms, apply to

as There will be a BUI 1 presented before the Pro
vincial Legislature of the Piovince of New Bruns
wick during the approaching session

of authorising the erection of a ga 
leading- on the Northwest meadows, 

as the road leading on the Penencle

THOMAS FLANAGAN,
Prcprietin^ for the

S DUipOSeO
Bye-Road<fc R LOGGIE, 

Black Brook. known
Beach.Canada House,

Comer Water and St John Streets,
never

MARBLE WORK. HOUSE FURNISHING3SSISrr
The Subscriber has removed hie works from th 

Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the premises ad 
oiniiig Ullouk’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 

Cunard Streets, Chatham, 
orders for

Monuments Mead Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
aneous marble and FINE STONE

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organizing $272,481,- 
839 820.

The wonderful growth of the Company is due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in additoin to indemnity in case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

SPRING 1890
8000 ROLLS ROOM PAPER

----- IN-----

Brown BlMfcg, White Blanks
and Gilts, with bordering to match, many new 

designs.

ЄО SPRING ROLLER BLINDS,

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Beer, .ttentioB paid te

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.!
Located In 

Stapling# and
"k WM. JOHNSTON,

Рногніжго»

where he is pre
oared to execute\ A Wonderful flesh Producer-

This is the title given to Scott's Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion із perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggisb, at 50c.
and$l-00.

the business centre of the town. 
Stable Attendance first rate.[ WARREN <3 WINSLOW,JOHN S. STEARNS,

4gent, Chatham, N. B.General Manager, Halifax, N, S.

ger.arally; also, 
and other miscel

gar A good stock of marble constantly on hand!NEW і NOBBY! NICE! il Clothsand Carpets in great variety.
Whiting, Alabastine and ready mixed coloured 

ts.bove re seasonable. Inspection invited.
for і
YEAR,Free Treatment Soon after the captain’s return to his 

quarters, it seems, a messenger was sent 
from Mrs. Rayner requesting Mrs. Clancy 
to come and see her at once. She was 
ushered up stairs to madame’s own 
apartment, much to Miss Travers’ sur
prise, and that young lady was further 
astonislied, when Mrs. Clancy reap
peared, nearly an hour later, to see that 
she had been weeping violently. The 
house was in some disorder, most of the 
trunks being packed and in readiness for 
the start, and Miss Travers was enter
taining two or three young officers and 
waiting for her sister to come down to 
luncheon.

“The boys” were lachrymose over her 
prospective departure—at least they af
fected to be—and were variously 
sprawled about the parlor when Mrs. 
Clancy descended, and the inflamed con
dition of her eyes and nose became ap
parent to all. There was much chaff and 
fun, therefore, when Mrs. Rayner finally 
appeared, over the supposed affliction of 
the big Irish woman at the prospect of 
parting with her patroness. Miss Trav
ers saw with singular sensations that 
both the captain and her usually self re
liant sister were annoyed and embar
rassed by the topic and strove to change 
it; but Foster’s propensity for mimicry 
and his ability to imitate Mrs. Clancy’s 
combined brogue and sniffle proved too 
much for their efforts. Kate was in a 
royally bad temper by the time the 
voumrsters left the house, and when 

[Continued on 4th page.]

EDWARD BARM W. *S. Toggle

SBaSEsfeLsress |Ss=r.w?a
Street, Boston, Maef

T IS?

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s.

Wronght Iron Pipe
------- AND

FITTINGS.
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBER PACKIG’ 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. II. RUDDOCK

FOR THE LADIES. FOR SALE.
New Velveteens 1 Plushes The two dwelling houses situate r 

Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt; 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particulars, apply to

on Cunard
The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Also the usual A-l stock of CIGARS, PIPES and ТВО ACCO
UNTS GOODS at prices that detycompetition.

Î T-OR SALE. Now received for Fall of 1889;

The Brunswick Velveteen
Best make in Black and Colours f 

Millinery Trimmings.

Coloured Silk Plushes
are as ft-shonable as ever" 

now fully asHortett 
latest shades. The Goods are well worth seeing. 
Call and examine for yourselves.

F. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham-

L lu. J. TWEEDIE.
Barrister.wn of New- 

F. Jardine, 
convenient-

The well known premises in the To

tly situated for

Hotel and "Livery Business.
If not sold before

for Dress ana I

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans

f
Thursday, the first day of May next, Our stock is with all the For Sale by C. M. BOSTWTCK, A Co.

date, be offered at Public Auction 

md particulars apply to
-will, on that 
on the Prend 

For terms a ALBERT PATTERSON Z. TINGLEY,J Chatham, N. B.John McLaggan, FALLEN’S CORNER.STONE BUILDING, HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,Newcastle. NOTICE.-8th April, 1890. PORK AND BEEF,
BEANS AND DRIED APPLES, 
SUGAR AND MOLASSES.

HAS REMOVEDCOFFINS & CASKETS Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

Mr. Warren C. Winslow. Barrister, 
appointed agent at Chatham, N. B., for the above 
named Company and os such, >s now authorized 
to accept premiums and

J. —HIS -

Th» Subscriber nas on hand at ^his shop
superior assortm ofl

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,

SHAVING PARLORMORRISON 8c MUSGRAVE.
G-EKEE ADvMEEOKAlSrTS

m has been to the Building adjoining the

N. B. Trading Go’s Office, Water St
He will alee keep a first-class stock of ■,, \

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,'and 
Smokers’ Goods generally. •:

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES3

TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES. 1200 packages above named 
Staples for sale by BIND ВІНЛ BISKS

' for said Company.FOB WARREN A JONES TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON <fc CHINA.
• TOMKINS, HI LDESHE1M & CO., LONDON.

THE ARMOUR CUDAHY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.
ВчпЧ of Nova Scotia 
and Peoples Bank of Halifax

AGENTS
BADGES’MlL supplie 0. M. BOSTWIOK & GO., C. B. L. JARVIS,

BANKERS -WM. MelBÀN. • Undertaker General Agent, 8t. John, N. BST. JOHN.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 15, 1890.
f

(Bengal §ugmcss. ^tonmirht Advance. Muckle, $5,000 is characterised as in ef
fect a bribe to induce Muckle to betray 
the interests of the Canadian Pacific,

CHATHAM, N. B..............MAT 15. 1890. whose employe he was. The committee
quotes Mr. Rykert’s bragging statements 
about having ministers working for him, 
etc., and comes t) the conclusion 

j There is no offense against any that these are untrue. Mr. Rykert’s at
tempt to explain them are not accepted. 
Reference is made also to the fact that, 
when challenged on the subject in 1883 
by-Mr. Charlton, Mr. Rykert denied all 

pionship, provided the offender be- connection with the timber limit, and 
longs to the political party which that before the committee Mr. Rykert
they sui.oo.-t. When the case to be exPlained that he bad ,“u0 other intercat- 

. . , except what may be interpreted as the
dealt with is a very bad one, such as | il)t„est ,,is wife had." The committee
thet of Mr. Rykert, the comparative і declined to accept the latter explanation, 
or inductive .processes are resorted and gives mauy extracts from the corres-

Mr. Leary on the occasion of their the other hand, their consolation in the 
recent visit to New York.—F'ton magnitude of the prevailing transactions

has often been roughly disturbed by the 
contemplation of the “hostilojai iffs” 
of these very colonies of ours. No 

Four Scott Act violators are in jail wonder that the first thought of these 
in Fredericton. They are in comfort- persons, when the ideal of a great 1 ni
able quarters, have telephonic com
munication with the outer world and their minds, has been—“How can it be 
an excellent bill of fare at their three turned to account to efleet a perfect 
square meals a day, with cosy little condition of trade between us all by the 

required. Some of the adoption of a common trade-nursing 
to favor the idea that both tisjcal system?” It is not too much to 

the Barker House and Queen Hotel say that the serious introduction of 
will be closed to the public, because such a proposition as this into the 
their proprietors are under sentence, j grand problem before us would be 
but it remains to be seen whether that death to the hope of Imperial Feder- 
course will be taken. Mr. Edwards, 1 ation. So great and, indeed, so diffi- 
of the Queen, is in jail, but Mr. Cole- 1 cult is the problem itself, apart from 

of the Barker is absent from whatever fiscal question is necessarily

ITews and Notes. is in his seventy first year. J mes Rus
sell Lowell is almost precisely the same 
age. John Greeuleaf Whittier was born 
in 1807, and George Bancroft, the most 
distinguished American historian, in 1800. 
There is scarcely one of these men of 
whom it is not felt that the place which 
he must soon leave vacant cannot be 
easily tilled. Especially is this true of 
Bismarck and Gladstone, of Tennyson, 
Ruskiu, Whittier and Lowell. It is, 
when we think of it, remarkable that 
men whose lives have, each in its special 
field of activity, been so busy and so 
fruitful, should have lived so long.

THE REASON WHY.

The delay in adjourning Parliament is 
alleged to be due to the fact that the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, now in 
Washington watching proceedings ilPme 
case of matters of dispute between Canada 
and the united States, has intimated to 
the government at Ottawa that there is 
every possibility of matters of contention 
between the two countries being satisfac
torily settled within.the next week, which 
fact the government hopes to announce 
before prorogation.

girls’ work and pay in the u. s.
Girls who think that a fortune is to 

be made in the .United States will be 
interested in some revelations recently 
made by the New York Press in re
gard to the condition of the working 
girls of that city. In a millinery es
tablishment where a girl reporter of 
the Press got employment, she found 
a workshop full of girls who were sit
ting at a table, sewing, as though life 
depended on accomplishing a certain 
amount of work each work. The room 
was lighted by electricity; not a ray of 

j daylight was visible. Ventilation came 
over the top of the partition from the 
outer room, which was distantly con
nected with.a sidewalk grating opening 
up into Broadway. Hours of labor 
were from 8.30 to 5 p. m., with half an 

J hour at noon for lunch. The average 
I pay was from $3 to $5 per week, bard- 
I ly ever above the latter figure. That is 
I the sort of life most working girls who 
I go te the United States have to encoun-

Herald.
INot a Pimple on Baby. Scott Act Offenders in Jail.

. Bàby one year old. Bad with Eczema. 
Hair ail gone. Scalp covered with 
eruptions. Cured by Cuticura. 
Hair splendid and not a pimple on

The Ryfcsrt Scandal.

perial Federation was presented to
standard of morality that may not 
depend upon such papers as the St. 
John Sun for either defense or chani-

Cured by Cuticura.
say enough in praise of the Cuticura 

Remf.dies. My boy, when one year of age. was so 
bed with ecsema that he lost all hie hair. His 

the doc-

ÜTICURA

I cannot

suppers as 
papers seem

scalp was covered with eruptions 
tors said was scali-head, aud that 
never grow afcain. Despairing of a cu 
physicians, I began the use of the C 
Канеш*8, and I am happy to say, with the most 
perfect succe s. His hair is now splendid, and 
there is not a pimple on him. I recommend the 
Cuticura Rkmrdiks to mothers as the most 
speedy, economical, and sure cure tor all skin 
diseases of infanta and children, and feel 

mother who has au afflicted child 
me for so doing- 
Mrs. M. Б. W

Fever Sore Eight Years,

his hair

<
that
will

thank sensible of ' pondenett, in which Rykert tells Adams of 
•picking out the best for us” ; ‘Wive us 

400 square miles to choose from*,; “we 
deserve something for the trouble we 
have gone to,” etc. V

fhe report concludes:—“We are there
fore of the opinion that the statement 
made by Mr, Rykert in his place in the 
House was untrue and was designed to 
mislead the House. Summing up our 
view of the whole affair, we are of opinion 
that, having iegard to Mr. Rykert’s con
duct and representations in respect to the 
matters on which we have above report
ed, Mr. Rykert’s course has been dis
creditable aud scandalous.”

The Sun's readers, after realising 
the nature of Mr. Rykert’s offense, 
ami its attempt to make them be
lieve that he is no more guilty of 
political immorality than Mr. Blair 
was, under the Leary charges, will 
hereafter, know the value of its 
championship of its political friends 
who may be brought under public 
notice as wrongdoers.

to, for the apologists are 
the fact that the line must be drawn

і ,OObSUM, Norway. Me.
man,
home—so it is said—and cannot, there- involved in it, that to give the ques- 
fore, be incarcerated. He may r.s well, : t‘on that Particular shape and propor- 
however, join Mr. Edwards, for it tian would be to make fche problem 
seems that he must serve his term і hopeless and impossible. Before we 
sooner or later and the sooner the bet- have reached anything like universal

j unity upon it—unity in the colonies, 
where it із still far from having been

somewhere short of manifest criminal
ity lest public opinion be too rudely 
outraged. The Sun's role as the de
fender of Rykert is the peculiar one 
of endeavoring to create the idea of 
some analogy between the proved 
charges against him and tbe disprov
ed ones against Hon. Mr. Blair. 
The Sun knows that the people of 
New Brunswick, amongst whom it 
chiefly circulates, are satisfied of Mr. 
Blair’s entire innocence of any dis
honorable connection whatever with 
the Leary contract business, and, 
that being so, it has, on several oc
casions. endeavored to create the im
pression that Mr. Blair and Mr. 
Rykert are the same stamp of men— 
in fact that, of the two, Rykert is 
the least censurable. The logical de
duction to be drawn from this line of 
treatment of the two men, is that

Rhhrp Aches, Dull Paine, Strains Mr. Rykert ІЗ an unjustly accused 
add Weaknesses, relieved in one _ ,
m'nute by the Cuticura Anti- man. To show how contemptible

іnstantâneô^pSn^kUHng^tren^henfng plaster! the morality of the Sun is in this

matter it is only necessary to refer 
to the report of the Rykert investi
gating committee, which consisted of 
Messrs. Girouard, Hon. Sir John 
Thompson, Hon. Mr. Blake and Hon. 
Mr. Davies. The report covers a nar
rative statement of the case, made up

Incorporai by the Leglslatore for Mac of such portions of the evidence, oral 
tional and Charitable purposes, and Its 0Г written, as bring Ollt Special 
franchise made a part of the present State con- _ °
■titution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular points, and so arranged as to give a

clear understanding of the interest
ing historical events which culminat
ed in the sale of the Cypress Hills 
timber limit to Mr. Sands. The 
first part brings the record of the 
transaction down to the granting of 
the license in September, 1882. 

and in •person The committee notes a number of 
points as worthy of observation, in
cluding the following :—

(1) The department first decided not to 
issue licenses iu the locality, aud, in case 
that decision should be changed, to apply 
the principle of competition uuder the re
gulations.

(2) Shortly after, it was decided at Mr. 
Rykert’s instance to recommend the issue 
of a license to his client Adams, and this 
was recommended by Mr. Maepherson 
(now Sir David, the acting Minister of 
the Interior) to Mr. Rykert.

(3) When they found that the conflict 
of applications made competition neces
sary under the regulations, the depart
ment promoted the arrangement under 
which competition was done away with 
in this case.

(4) The area of selection granted to Mr. 
Adams was unusually large.

(5) No grounds for doing away with 
competition or for the unusually large area 
of competition are given.

(6) Mr. Rykert’s letter claims that these 
results were due to Mr. Rykert’s influence 
and persistence with the government; and 
we find that Mr. Rykert certainly used

. great persistence in pressing the claims of 
his client on the department and the gov
ernment.

(7) Tnere was a strong conflict of evi
dence as to the date at which the agree
ment made or assumed to be made as to 
the boundaries—namely, that Laidlaw 
should have the area of selection applied 
for by him, and that Adams should not 
encroach on it—was in fact made. But 
we are obliged to arrive at the conclusion 
that it was made after the 10th April, 
and therefore at a time when the depart
mental memorandum of a contrary tenor 
had already been prepared, and that Mr. 
Rykert was guilty of bad faith iu this re
spect.

(8) At any rate that agreement was not 
carried out, but the reverse. Adams was 
given that to which Laidlaw was entitled, 
which was the common object of applica
tion, and which turned out to be the only 
object of value ; while Laidlaw was given 
something for which he had Jnever asked, 
to which he had never agreed, and which 
turned ont to be prairie and not timber

......... $399,600 land.
(9) The application of Mr. McCarthy 

and of Laidlaw, made when some inkling 
of the facts had reached them and before 
any license had been recommended for a 
stay, for an appointment, and for an oppor
tunity to be heard before any such actioo, 
though based upon the allegations that a 
mistake, or, later, that a gross fraud had 
been committed, were not merely neglect
ed, but were treated in a way calculated 
to lull their apprehension that a decision 
might be reached without their having the 
opportunity they asked ; and meanwhile 
the recommendation for the license to 
Adams was pushed through and his 
license was issued.

(10) On and after the 3rd April—that 
is, from a period anterior to all the diffi
culties narrated—Mr. Rykert (who had, 
as shown by the early correspondence 
from the beginning, accepted the relation 
of a person who was to receive compensa
tion for his services) became by means of 
the agreement made by Adams with Mr. 
Rykert’s wife, through Mr. Rykert him
self, which was witnessed by and deliver
ed to Mr. Rykert, and which 
pressed to be in consideration of his 
services therefor, voluntarily given in the 
matter, substantially interested iu 
half of the net profits of the expected 
grant, and all that was thereaftrr dune by 
Mr. Rykert was done under the influence 
of that interest.

I mast extend to you the thanks of one of 
my customers, who has been cured by using the 
Cuticura Remedies of an old sore, caused by a 
long spell of sickness or fever eight years ago. 

і He aae so bad he was fearful he would have to 
1 have his leg amputated, bnt is hippy to say he 
і is now entirely well,—sound as a dollar. He re 

quests me to use hie name, which is H H. Cason, 
merchant. JOHN V. MINOR, Druggist, Gain es

ter for his business.
A Sunday despatch to the Telegraph

eaya ;_ reached ; and unity at home, where it is
The placing in jail of four of those con- happily growing at a most encouraging 

victed for violating the Scott act con- pace—it would have the immediate
tremc temperance'men °areh delighted*" at effeut ut m;,ltiplymg and aggravating I rivers of the world, unique. Instead 
the thought that Mr. Edwards and the differences and difficulties. But, for I of deepening its bed it lifts up, by the 
others are in prison and consider their innately, uni as a matter of indisput- continuous deposit of silt by itself and 
"Why shouW Edwards^Grmves^or^Cede- able fact> ll,e introduction of this qnes- its great tributaries, its whole valley 

be treated differently from any other tion in any such shape is not only un- I higher and higher. It has done so
violator of the law?” they ask. necessary, but is whol'y foreign to the through the past ages, and continues

A very earnest temperance man has this . . , . I , *
to say regarding the situation : “The actual conditions of our Empire- to do so with unfailing vigor and effect, 
hotel mon have only themselves to blame These conditions differ absolutely from I The more immediate effect of the pro- 
s'outtEar^ths^oplelgat « “Пу °< ‘he various existing cess is the overflow of it, banks, more
declared in favoi of the act, the pirties Federations, to which, with our Eng- | especially in the lower portion of its 
convicted for a third offence were given to lish love of a precedent, we turn fur
^^“d’bdmpped"!0^ ГГ Bastion, if not for guidance in de.,- I ".erees’ have been the result of the 
tiuued the selling of liquor. They did m3 with our own problem. I he two I constant endeavor to confine the ever- 
not do so and now they find themselves in great Federations to which we natural-1 rising waters and obviate the damage 
thrtTh=laTmu^bappîyt=qÜ5y16u,lun thus turn are the United State, and and dangers of the overflow, and it is 
persons.” the German Empire. Etch of these J n >w evident that the “levels” must be

Many of the merchants feel that the has its common fiscal system, deriving J extended and built greater than
ou a one Uf ü r* e Є b u a in , e м ** interests ^ o f t U e ita Fed‘,r’d or ImPerial. revenue from a “A river’" ааУа the Montreal Wit,**,, 
city. If the hotsls close, and the pro- system of Customs duties, Excise, and I “whose tendency is to loiter on its way 
prietors say they are determined to close Postal and Telegraph profits common and build its bed still higher, must be 
that’the°trade of ^redmreton^nus^ suffer to aU the Stales comprised withm it. contracted, forced into a narrow way 
for a time at least. Those who get a good We, too, should need an Imperial I and sent hurrying to the sea with its 
business from summer tourists are some- revenue to meet our Imperial ex pencil- lo id of sediment, and the broad and
W*The*r!f ifThttle doubt'tha^for some time ture' on whatever Principle or method I fertile valley, which is in many instan- 
yet it will be war to the knife between of apportionment this Imperial expen- r ces lower thgn the surface of a river 
the Scott act and liquor parties. It is diture should be devised. This expen- I prone to enormous fluctuations in vol-
orders for lfquo8r!d amounting* to Several ditl,r0 would' of courae> haTe to be fixed «me, must be saved from being deluged, 
thousands of dollars, have been sent by and voted by the Imperial or Federal I The Mississippi Commission of the
private parties here to St. John since legislative authority, whatever shape United States, a body of experts who
more moderate mfn oTthe Scott^ict that> again' mi=ht takel and tho aPP°r- I have control of the Federal Govern- 

party may seek to make a compromise tiomnent amongst the States, Colonies, j meat’s interests upon the river, are 
with the hotel proprietors, on the ground or other members constituting the Fed* 1 strongly in favor of a perfect levee sys- 
that it is useless to carry on what is re- „ , • ... , , . c , , ° , , ,
garded by many fair minded men as a e‘»tion would have to bo also fixed and tem under which the channel of tbe 
persecution of prominent citizens unless voted by that authority. But with the I river will be so contracted that it will/
the placing of the latter m jail will practi- methods or sy ' .-ms upon which the be forced to scour out its channel and*
MNoсь2од?їпГІЬе “uûatîon is exited apportioned quotas should be raised to carry all its sediment to the Gulf of
for same days. In the meantime the con- that authority need not at all concern I Mexico." The expense will, of course,
fined violators of the law are as comfort- itself. It is hero that the difference be both continuous and enormous, 
fflr ИЙ: Лїї?d2£ held,1Ua"ter' " between our conditions and those of the

The Sun takes a philosophic view’of Ger,“an ErllPlte and the °ni*-ed Statea
the situation, thus comea a,ld nl necessity asserts it-

The closing of the two leading hotels in ael(- Germany has its one continuous
Fredericton has led to some rather wild frontier; so have the United States;
speculation as to the effect on summer and a conuion fiscal system is theve-
travel, and ou Fredericton trade generally. . .
There seems to be no good ground for a *olti no^ ОГа У possible but convenient,
panic on this score. No one will deny and even necessary. Germany could
that the tourist or business traveller has not haTe on£_ Customs tariff for its
found at Fredericton excellent accommo
dation and the best of service. Few northern boundary State), another for
cities in Canada of three or four times the its western, or southern, or eastern,
size could boast of better hotels It is „or coaid the United States, without
also probably true that the profits of the
bar made it possible to provide comfort- introducing endless conflict and con- 
able lodgings And first-class board at rates fusion. But our conditions are the 
which, but for these profits, would be 
under cost price. But the conclusion 
that the enforcement of the Scott act will 
make it impossible for tourists to find 
suitable accommodations we regard as 
unwarranted.

It is certainly not true, as stated in a 
Fredericton paper, that the New Bruns
wick railway intend to drop one car off 
their Fredericton train in consequence of 
the proposed closing of the hotels.

The average traveller and tourist will 
probably be found willing to pay for what 
he gets. If he wants to be lodged and fed 
he has no right to ask the persons who 
drink at the bar to pay a part of the cost 
of supplying him. If ho is willing to pay 
the full value of his board and lodging he 
will ho doubt find a supply equal to his 
needs in a city like Fredericton, where 
the people are as anxious to take in 
money as they are anywhere. The law 
of supply and demand will doubtless be 
found to work in this case as in all others.

The persons concerned in the Scott act 
prosecution in Fredericton have been ex
posed to some censure. But they have 
simply dune what the opponents of the act 
have been upbraiding them for not doing 
before, and what they solemnly under
took to do when the people were asked to 
vote against repeal of the Scott act. The 
convictions were not made without evi
dence, or on weak evidence, for as a mat
ter of fact there has been no attempt at 
concealment on the part of the proprietors 
of the lartre houses. Obviously it was 
necessary to enforce the law against the 
influential respectable offenders if it was 
to be enforced at all. If the town does 
not approve of the proceeding it has no 
business with the Scott act.

It must not bo imagined that the 
liquor traffic is suspended in Frederic
ton because these offenders of the bet
ter class are sent to jail. There is a 
change from the front to the back door, 
only, and the supply not obtainable at 
the hotel bars is found in places of less 
repute.

boro, Tenn.
I We have been selling your C 
’ for years, and have the first 

receive fro

ter.
Cuticura Remedies 

complaint yet to 
One ot the worst 

ed by them. 
Frankfort, Kan.

Cuticura Resolvent
w Bipod and Skin Purifier and purest 
of Humor Remedies, internally, and 

ra, the great Skin Cure, and Cutkdra 
1 Roap. au exquisite Skin Beautitter. externally, 
( speedily, permanently, and economicolly cure 

evrry disease and humor of tbe skin, scalp, and 
? blood, with loss of hair, whether itchiny, burn-

’t’was ever thus 
The little band of good-intentioned, but 

unferaenine women who recently offered 
themselves as candidates for Municipal 
offices in Edgarton, Kansas, and were 
elected—much to their own surprise- 
have since resigned. They undertook to 
conduct the affairs df the town on unat
tainable principles and found that they 
had only human beings to deal with, in
stead of the ideal creatures they had 
imagined would spring iuto existence 
upon their assuming official control. The 
result of the episode is that the resig
nations have been accepted and 
elections ordered, to take place on 19th 
instant. It is said that there will be no 
lady-candidates this time, and,—worst 
of all—the great majority of women of the 
place, who have always beeh satisfied 
wit^ having the men att&d to outside 
work and public businesl, while they 
looked after the domestic social, and 
fashionable side of life, are poking fun at 
the strong-minded reformers, who could'ut 
reform anything.

A DANGEROUS RIVER.jom a purchaser.
‘ scrofula I ever saw was cur 
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, The Mississippi is, among the great

I and beet 
Cuticu

ing, tally, pimply, scrofulous, 
when all other remedies fail

or hereditary,

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c; Soap, 
16c.; Resolvent, $L60. Prepared by the Potter 
Druq. and Chemical Corporation, Boston,

, J^8eud for "How te Cure tikin Diseases,”64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. course. Sixteen hundred miles of

Electors’ Notice. newSkin and Scalp preserved and^ beavRi-

The Brigade Camp.
EVtRY MUSClE ACHES.Probate to the last will and testament of 

William Davidson, late, of the parish of ttanmirex 
In the county of Gloucester, merchant, Deceased 
has been granted to the undersigned. All persons 
bavinr any just claims against the estate of the 
said William Davidson, are required to present 
the same duly attested to the undersigned within 
two months from the date hereof and all 
indebted to the said Estate are request 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

Dated the fourteenth dsy of April, A. D 1890.

HELEN DAVIDSON. Executrix.
WILLIAM FERGUSON, Executor.

Tho subject of a location for the 
Brigade Camp of this year is occupy
ing the attention of a large number of 
interested people. There was a time 
when Sussex and St. John monopolised 
such gatherings, but important changes, 
bearing on transportation, as well as on 
the organization of the forces in the 
military district, have rendered a num
ber of other points quite as eligible as 
either of the old places of rendevous.
A proof of this was furnished by the 
Camp of ’88 being held at Chatham, 
which was pronounced by all one of the 
best places in the province for the pur
pose. Lust year it went to St. An
drews and, notwithstanding the repu
tation of that locality as one of the 
most healthful in the Dominion, it 
seems that so much sickness prevailed 
amongst the men as to create a decided 
impression against St. Andrews as a 
camping-ground. Westmorland is en
titled to the Camp this year, and we 
hope the authorities having the matter 
to dispose of will recognize Moncton’s 
claims. The improvement made in the 
important item of the town’s water- 
supply since it was last an applicant 
for the Camp removes the only legiti
mate objection that existed against it. 
It is the most advantageous centre in 
the province from a transportation 
point of view, while the fact that it is 
the headquarters of the great Intercol
onial Railway, which sends its hourly 
trains in three different directions, gives 
it claims to consideration which ought 
not to be overlooked. We believe that 
the feeling amongst our northern men 
is decidedly for Moncton, and as it is1 
an entirely new ground for the purpose, 
it should be tried, for, other things 
being equal, these camps should be held

У1
і persons

р»шт«-Е
m«NA’

W Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from prac

tice. having had placed in hie hands by 
an East India missionary the fdxmula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and all Nervous Complaints, after 
having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who de
sire it, this receipe, in German, French br 
English with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Power's Block, Rochester, 
N. Y.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
NOTICE.

Chatham, N. В.. Aran. 80th, 1890.
Public Notice is hereby given that 11 have 

Mind a number of knees, now lying un the 
wharves at Chatham and Douglas town and at 
Chatham Station, and also a quantity of Hac- 

timber, «packing a portion thereof in the 
named the whole.

It having been claimed that some of there knees 
and timber were cut from granted or private 

all parties so claiming are hereby notified 
to file their claims, duly attested, with the un
dersigned on brbrfore the 20th Day of may, 
A. D. 1890, as, after that date, unless the 
stumpf ;ge due on mid knees and timber shall 
have be і paid, the вате will be advertised aud 
•old at Public Auction.

Any person removing any of the above mention
ed knew and timber wul be dealt with as the law

Its GRAND EXTR40RDIN1RT DRAWINGS 
tike place êemi-Annoally, (June and December,) 
and fis GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place in each of the other ten months of the 
pear, and are all drawn in public, at the 
Academy of Mneic, New Orleans, La. 4

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, 
manage and control the Drawings them• 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
comoany to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

A GOVERNOR WHO RESPECTS HIS STATE.
The distribution of rations out of 

the $150,000 voted by Congress for the 
relief of the overflowed sufferers on the 
Lower Mississippi is causing trouble. 
Governor Stone, of Mississippi, has re
fused, for his state, to accept any aid, 
whatever, from the federal government, 
declaring it is not needed. The gov
ernors of Louisiana and Arkansas, it is 
pointed out, have accepted government 
aid for their states, and rations are 
being distributed to the negroes. The 
effect is to induce the laborers on the 
Mississippi side of the river to cross 
into Louisiana and Arkansas, where 

I they can get free provisions.

ALARMED.

JAS. McD. BARKER,
Seizing Officer

ANGUS CHIEF.”It

90 SPRING 90
Greet Slaughter of

DRY GOODS
*

Commissioners.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres. State National Bank

very reverse of these. Instead of four 
frontiers we have forty times four, and 
even more. A common tariff system 
would be pleasant enough, and wise 
enough, if we could at once agree upon 
what would be the best system, aud

----AT----

NOONAN'S
CHEAP CASH STORE.

This splendid Clydesdale horse under lease 
from the New Brunswick government, and 
travelling under the auspices of the Northuiqber- 
and Agricultural Society, will make the season as

Leave Chatham on Tuesday, sixth day of May 
sad stand at Wm. V. Ullock’s, Black River, at 
aoon; the шве night he will stand at Archibald 
Gameron’a, Black River, will leave there on 
Wednesday, and stand at or near—Wlllieton’a, 
Bay du Vin; will leave Willlston’s next day, 
(Thursday), and stand at mouth of Napan. re
maining there Friday and returning to Chatham 
where he will stand until Monday 12th.

On Monday 12th. will cross the river at Chat
ham-and stand at Stothart* until noon; thence to 
Newcastle, where he will stand until Tuesday 
morning: will then leave Newcastle and go up 
the north side of the Northwest to Andrew 
Hatchett's and stand there until Wednesday; 
will leave there on Wednesday and go through 
the Wtlliamstown settlement to Parker’s and 
will stand at or near Parser's and return on 
Thursday morning, crossing the Southwest 
Bridge and going up to Kirk’s and from there to 
Thomas Dalton's, and, on Friday, will return to

9

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

OARL KOHN,
Pres. Union ational Bank

London, May 9.—The terrible calam- 
equally acceptable to all, We know, ity near Montreal has jaused a profound 
however, that this is impossible and, I sensation here. The press writes calling 
happily, it is wholly unnecessary. We attention to the awful risk involved in 
miuht conceivably agree upon a com- confining lunatics in iron grated cells, 

system of Excise duties, and of Putting them in straight jackets and 
1 chaining them to the floor, practises com

mon in most English asylums. It is pro
bable that the Montreal disaster will

as much as possible under changed con
ditions as to locality each year.

If you want to save an honest dollar buj your 
tipring Goods at Noonan’s Cheap Cash Store.

HATS A SPECIALITY.Sound, to Wla.MAMMOTH DRAWING mon
Post and Telegraph charges; but even 
agreement upon these is improbable; 
and it too, is needless. What remains 
for us is that, having agreed upon the 
proportionate contributions to be made 
towards the common Imperial expendi
ture—that expenditure, moreover, 
being, so far as convenient, locally ef- 
ected—each colony or other member 
of the Federated Empire should raise 
the amount of its individual contri
bution exactly according to its own wis
dom and convenience. We even have 
a precedent for such an arrangement 
in a provision of the German Imperial 
Constitution. If there should be a de-

Liwyers have, heretofore, pushed 
ahead of journalists in the matter of 
furnising candidates for representative 
positions ; not, of course, because law
yers make as good men in public life, 
but, on account of their knowledge of 
the race enabling them to presume 
upon the well-known modesty which 
always accompanies genius. The 
bers of the press, however, do v seem 
determined to take their legitimate 
place alongside of their brethren of the 
other piofession, and although they are 
not as great in numbers as are the 
limbs^f the law, they are into pending 
election contests in Canada in force that 
demonstrates the fact of their pluck 
having finally overcome their usual 
self-abnegation. The Sim says that in 
Nova Scotia,Provincial Secretary Field
ing and Attorney-General Longley 
were editors before they took office, 
and are believed still to be connected 
with the press. Mr. Fraser, one of the 
government candidates in Guysboro, is 
the editor of the New Glasgow Chroni
cle, and Mr. Drummond, who is run
ning in Pictou, is the editor and pro
prietor of thé Trades’ Journal ofStell- 
arton. On the other side are J. J. 
Stewart, the well-known editor and 
chief proprietor of the Halifax Herald, 
who contests Halifax ; C. H. Cahan, 
editor of the Halifax Mail, who is a 
candidate for Shelburne; and Edit *r 
Tan ton of the Pictou Standard, who is 
one of tho liberal-conservative trio in 
his county.

The list of Ontario candidates is not 
yet made up, but among the opponents 
of Mr. Mow at who will seek election 
arc D. Crcjghton, manager of the Tor
onto Empire, who has been four times 
elected in North Grey ; W. F. McLean, 
chief editor of the Toronto World, who 
has been nominated in North Went
worth ; and Ed. Sheppard, journalist, 
novelist, cowboy • and poet, formerly 
editor of the Toronto News, now of 
Saturday Night, who is a candidate in 
Haldiraand.

The Quebec list of candidates will in
clude the proprietor and manager of 
the chief French liberal organ, La 
Patrie, and probably Faucher de St. 
Maurice, Mantel and others.

For men and boys, nil the stylish shapes, Soft 
and Stiff at popular prices that can’t he heat.

Our clothing is always ahead, fits equal 
tom make and at a prices that defy competition,, 
a good Working Pants for 81.25, Nobby Stylish 

Suits $8. $10 and $12,

»t the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, June 17, 1890.

Capital prize,$600,000.
100,000 Tickets at $40; Halves $20 

Quarters HO ; Eights $5; Twenti
eths $2; Fortieths $1.

LIST OFF 
1 PRIZE OF $600,000 is 
1 PRIZE OF 200,000 is 
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is
1 PRIZE OF 50.000 is....
2 PRIZE OF 20.000 is...
5 PRIZES OF 10,000 are..

10 PRIZES OF 5,030 are..
26 PR1ZKS OF 2,000 are..

100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

«9 .. j
cause au immediate investigation to be 
made of the treatment prevailing at Bon- 
well, Bethlehem and other English insti
tutions where the insane are ca^d

excellent value.

BOOTS 3s SHOES.for.
Just opened, MeCieadv’s honest made boot 

every pair guarantee I aiv.l at prives that catmofc 
be equalled anywhere.

$600,000 
200,000 
100,000 
60,000 
40.000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
80,000 

120,000 
200 000

PARNELL.
The Herald’s European edition says; 

“Whether it be true or not that Dillon

“Angus Chief” will continue over this route 
•vary fortnight for the season. Bear in mind 
mind that h
Saturday throughout the season 
every Monday forenoon at stothart’a 

Angus Chief Is numbered 1913 in the New 
Brunswick Horse Register. He is a bay. with 
white pesteras sud star, foaled in May 1880, at 
Crofts, Carmglie, Arbroath. Scotland, bred by 

Earl of Angus, 
$62, C.H. 8. R., dam Peg, 1224, C. H. S R. ; sire 
of sire Lord Lyon, 486, C. H. 8. K. dam of sire 
Darling by Fanner’s Fancy, 300 C. H 8. R. ; sire 
of dam “Landseer ? dam of dam by young Cham
pion, 990, C. H. 8. R.

KERON GLYNN, Groom.

U.
ine will be home Chatham every 

and will stand The Dress Goods & Trimmings "4
has succeeded Parnell in the leadership of 
the Irish party, it" is certain that events 
appear to be ripe for a change of some 
kind. All politicians desire to look upon 
the face of their leader occasionally and 
Parnell’s health has long made his Visits 
to the interior of the house of commons 

ficit in the German Imperial revenue, few and far between. The loyalty of his 
the individual States of the Empire followers had not waned, but active work 
may be assessed to make it up in pro- has to be done, and a directing mind is 
portion to population. What is in indiepensible. This would be sufficient 
Germany au exceptional provision to account for the temporary withdrawal 
would, in the British Imperial Fedor- from the field, which Parnell seems to 
ation, be of necessity the rule; and with | havo decided upon.” 
this great advantage, that it would 
leave each colony or other member a 
welcome and a wholesome freedom in

we are ehowing are beauti ill in design 
special value that all Ladies should cal 
them prices from 12c. upwards.

Have you seen our N KW SAVQVE8, all colours, 
a perfect fit, prices from $2.25 to |i,00. Gent’s 
suit-* made to order.

Having rec-ived a fine lino of Black Worsted 
and a nobby line of Scotch and Canadian Tweed 
to select from, also a complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishings iu all the leading novelties for 
Spring and Summer. We are sacrificing. Prints, 
Cottons, Ginghams, Ticking and Sheetings.

Having a ItirVre Stocks and considering the dull 
times, 1 air. dute mined to slaughter goods at 
RUCK BOTTOM PRICES for CASH.

and such 
l and see'800 are.. 

600 are.. 
400 are..David Falcon die sire was

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

100 Prises of $1,000 are.......................
800 are.......................
400 are.......................

Two Number Terminals. 
1,998 Prizes of $200 are.............

. $100,000 
. 80,000 
. 40,000

100 do 
100 do

3,144 Prizes amounting to............. $2,159,600

( AGENTS WANTED M.F. NOONAN,
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return 
delivery will be assured by yorr encioei 
Envelope bearing your full address.

Water Street, Chatham.

mail

Victor Hugo.” B. R. BOUTHILLIER,(I HOW TO CHEAT CONSUMPTION.
G. W. Hambelton discusses “The sup. 

pression of Consumption” iu Science for 
. April 25th. The paper is a very practical 

téhtment, to experience, and to a last- j one an(1 ehouIll bc wi(lely read_ an(i hu
ing unity.

IMPORTANT.
AddressM A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.Tbs celebrated Stallion Victor Hugo will stand 
the season of 1890 in the town of Newcastle 
except Wednesday of every week he will stand at 
tbe stables of Mr. James Conway, Chatham, 
Conway will leave Newcastle with Victor Hugo 
Tueeday evening, April 29th, and every following 
Tuesday evening during the season, go down 
through Douglas town to Mr. Wm. Stothart’s 
where he will arrive about seven o'clock remain 
there about one hour and then cross over to 

d Wednesday April 
coming

Ithe matter. It would minister to con- MBRCHANT TAILOR,
or M A DAUPHIN,

Washington, D, 0.
By ordinary letter, containing Monby Order 

issued by all Express Companies, New York Ex
change, Draft or Postal Note.

Mr.

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

suggestions acted upon. He says that if 
we would be certain of absolute freedom 
from the possibility of an attack of con
sumption, (phthisis) we should deliberate
ly set forth to obtain, if we do not al
ready possess it, a chett girth at least 
equal to the medium in the following 
table. The extent of chest movement 
(expansion) should be four inches and up
wards.

[The Week.]
Tho Fiscal Problem in Imperial 

Federation.
Kent Candidates continue to in- 

СГЄН83. Messrs. Antoine Girouard and 
A. Renaud have declared themselves 
to be in the field.

Address Registered Letters containing Currency to 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
Chatham where he will etan 
80th and ever? following Wednesday, 
back to Newcastle early Thursday morning.

We thought it better for the horse and for 
those who patronize him not to have him 
so much road as It has been cuetomary t 
heavy stallions, and in conversation with a great 
many people we find they are better satisfied to 
bring their mares to town known they will always 
find tbe horse at home and not tired out with 
long reads.

Victor is looking fine’y and feeling i 
be ever did in Ids life. It is needless to 
thing of hie good qualities as 
■very farmer and lumberman 
knows his value.

Remember ev 
the rest of the

Mr. Goo. It. Parkin who started 
somewhat more than a twelvemonth 
since to lecture in the colonies on Im
perial Federation, has lately been ad
dressing meetings in England, and the 
Leeds Mercury discusses the fiscal pro 
blem involved in the movement as fol-

Nuthing could more surely embarrass 
the cause of Imperial Fedeiation, or re
tard the realization of its grand ideal, 
than to insist upon its relation to any 
special fiscal system. Yet, as will have 
been seen by those who have read the 
reports of the various meetings which 
have been lately addressed by Mr. 
Parkin, there is great proneness to 
thrust the fiscal part of the question in
to the discussion; and, it must be al
lowed, this proneness is not unnatural. 
There is great unrest in regard to the 
fiscal problem ull. around us. Our | 
great French neighbour is very much j 
disturbed by it just now, and will be so 
for some time to come. Our colonies

Keeps constantly on 
of t

hand full lines. #f Giotto 
he beatm go over 

to do with

Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts; therefore, beware of all 
imitations or anonymous schemes.”

any Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
less than a Dollar is a swindle.

Not at School:—Chief Superin
tendent Crocket estimates that 22,000 
children in New Brunswick, between 
the ages of five and fifteen, were not 
enrolled in the public schools last year. I Height 
This is over twenty-five per cent of the 
children in the province between these

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc. fCHEST MEASUREMENT.

Medium 
inches- 
34.56 
35 01 

1 35.70
36.26 
36.83 
37.40 
37.96 
38.53 
39,10 
39.66 
40.23 
40.80

Many of ns will be found upon examin
ation to fall much short of this. Yet we

maximum
inches.

40.56
41.33 
42.00
42.66
43.33 
44.00
44.66
45.33 
46.00
46.66
47.33 
48.00

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS'a stock getter, 
in thi Go only 5.1

5.2Wednesday In Chatham, all 
e In Newcastle.
$8.00 cash or note payable

JAMES FALCONER,
* JOHN MCKEEN.

5.3ages.WOOD-GOODS. of all kinds cut and made to ordsr on 
і sen, with quickest despatch and at

the prem- 
reasouable54

(11) Mr. Rykert did not divulge, but, 
on the contrary, kept secret the existe 
of his personal interests, and assumed to 
be acting still only as the solicitor of 
Adams. The motive for putting the tran
saction in the form adopted, and for con
cealing true relations of Mr. Rykert to 
the matter, we infer to have been twofold: 
First to avoid any possible impairment of 
the strength of his representations to the 
Executive; and secondly, to avoid any 
damage to his standing 
Parliament and a publi< 
existence of this second motive seems 
confirmed by ther statement subse
quently made by Mr. Rykert in his place 
in Parliament, to which we must later 
on refer. We think it right to state the 
opinion that there is some evidence to show 
that Mr. Lindsay Russell, the Deputy 
Minister of the Interior, may have been 
at the time of these events, in consequence 
of his impaired montai vigor, incapable 
of fully apprehending the proceedings and 
subject to the influence and initiative of 
others, and is not open to the charges of 

cions wrong-doing and neglect to 
which he would under other circum
stances be liable.

Sept, lit 1896. 5.5A Thing of the Past Sir Leonard 
Tilley has had all his furniture and 
effects removed from government 
house to his residence in St. John, and 
that building is the official residence no 
longer.—F ton Herald.

>5.6
5.7WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE LADIES’ COATS&SACPSNewcastle, April 22, 1890. 58
5.9FOR SALEAuction 5 10
5.11 cut to order.

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

6.0
Satisfaction Guaranteed^

—AT— Dominion Estimates :—In the sup
plementary estimates submitted to таУ at*a'n an(* *n тУ nex*; contri

bution to public health I will givi a few 
simple directions which, if carried out, 
will secure it

ROOFING PAINTS!as a member of

BLACK RIVER. c man, aud the
parliament on Tuesday, there appears 
$2,200 for new heating apparatus for 
the Fredericton post office, $500 for 
repairs to tho shear dam at Oromocto
shoals and $1,500 for improvements to I The Prince Edward Island legislature 

Absurd:—The St. John Gazette has and dependencies are all, more or less, tjle §fc John river from Fredericton to has unanimously adopted a resolution re
advocated a good many absurd things in the throes of it. At home, too, in Woodstock. There are also lar^c sums citing the grievances of Newfoundland in
in the course of its short existence, recent years, and despite our gathered fw. different Railways, but Norfchum- re8ard the French aggressions regard-
but none more so than the removal of ; experience, it has been revived, and у>егі;іп$і aa llsUiil, gets nothing. i°g ite fisheries and resolving “that the
the seat of local government from Fred- laid, and revived again with amazing ---------- ------------------- ----------- action of the citizens of Newfoundland
ericton to St. John, which it put for- j pertinacity. Moreover, when it has Mothers ! *n protesting against any further
ward as a serious proposition on Fri- ; been most agitated the distressed in .. cessions of fishing rights to the citizens of
day last. There is so much of lunacy mind have been over and over again as ona is recommen e y p ysicians Prance and that the contention of New-

The committee then proceeds to deal in the i(Jea that no aane pereon would 1 directed for their comfort to regard the f°r C ‘ . founllIand ™ denying the right of the im-
with the later phases of the transaction, leriollaly dUcula it. great developement of our trade with j ^UhedaTnd e«h Lie. ItT. plea Ґ ^ Л JT‘ої&Е'їЗГ
the sale, negotiatiooe and final sale of the ________. . _________ our colonies. Some amongst them have . .. . . , T, . , . , or arrangements with the French govern- mixed lor шк-ом d iur per g»iion. LUrht
limit. The report shows that, including Xotutthstanding the “special d,s-' Г» the conn*,, .ГцС" аЛ ' гї» Г‘Te ""** “Yt “Гї ^hout thethe amount divided between Rykert and INotwithvtamhnu tne special uis ... ... .. 16 relleves constipation, regulates the consent of the Newfonndland legislature. ... i
Adams sums paid to Muckle and patches’’ and repeated echtorial assert- have gone he length of persuading buWek, quiets pam, cures d.arrhma and meeta with the lpproval of thia house,.. ІЖЇ “MAGNETIC PAINT”
to Rykert for fees, as well as the sum for ions of the Gleaner, neither Mr. Blair tho”9e J? th9t U <v""ld be wlae t0 j wind colic allays feverishness, destroys -------- *r SM d t0
surveys there still remains a sum af $18 , 1 nor Mr. Pugsley had directly or in- make all but exclusive reliance upon worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes grand old men. price. receiptor
000 unaccounted for. The sum given to directly the least communication with fostering the trade relations between the child and gives it refreshing sleep. Gladstone and Tennyson were both

the colonies and the mother country by Castoria is the children’s panacea—the born in 1809, Cardinal Manning, in 1808,
J whatever kind of fiscal expedients. Ou mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents. Cardinal Newman in 1801. John Ruskin

To be sold at Public Auction, at the farm of 
Mr. Joan A. Macdonald, Black River, on FARMERS!

PAINT YOUR ROOFS AND' 
BUILDINGS.

Black Gloss Roofing,.
«8.76 lier barrel ot abolit 40 gallons—Fire and: 
waterproof.

SYMPATHY WITH NEWFOUNDLAND.MONDAY, JUNE 2nd,
tbs following Household effects, viz 

Pillows
1 Spring bottom bed.
8 Sofas.
Tinware.
Stair carpet and roda 
Curtains.
1 Wringer, 
l^pal^scalee.

Stovepipe.
Chamber sets 
Window blinds.
OU Clothe.
Flowerpots.
Rocking Chairs. =“ 

Book-ease. 1 Milch Cow. 
number of other articles. Sale to

1 Parlor set.
1 Bedroom seta.
1 Sewing Machine. 
1 Chest of Drawers. 
1 Barrel churn.
1 Swing churn.
1 Cupboard. The well known

“MAGNETIC PAINT’Carpet* 
Crock» ^

jgbTable*
Wash Stands 
Harnesses.

;

Besides a 
begin at 16 W.A.Wilson,M. D.H

TERMS: All purchases under $10, cash ; all at 
end above that amount three months credit on
Approved notes. JOHN J. MILLER,PHYSICIAN Д SURGEON, 

1ST. B-
R. FLANAGAN.

WM- WYSE,
Auctioneer Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Newc&etle, N. B.DERBY",

:
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 15, 1890.
ceeding two hundred dollars, and not less Soenrs Marie, Demerise, Gilbert and Lu- by the Sisters. In the men’s hospital the 
than one hundred dollars for each and . miene. None of them were over twenty superintendence was also given to a nun, ̂
'TYh^'.lties imposed by this sot і Уеага- aud lU came from Pariahes. below wh° waa “5iated b>’two keepers,

organ music are cordially invited by Mr. ehall in all cases be recovered and applied j Quebec. The Sisters worked with the
Peters to call at the factory anytime as provided for by act of Assembly, 41st 1 persistency of heroines, by turns implor- 
this afternoon and examine the new in- Victoria, Chapter 45, entitled An Act for iDg beseeching and commanding the

Protection of Certain Birds and Am- рай(щЬ)> and fiQa„y 8avjng an enorraoU8
m 5. Section 1 of the act of Assembly, number in view of the inadequate facili-
51st Victoria, chapter 12, is hereby re- ties at hand. Sister Therese, the Super-

tional reports were put in circulation pealed. # , ioress, is broken hearted,and being at pres-
about town yesterday in regard to the 5. The Governordn-Council may_ by enfc ^ U1.hes|th her name may ^ Med
probable death оі Mrs. James Mulhall, in outeJf1°he0p”b|icaamo°ney8 in the usual to the already long list. Doctors Bourque 
the Longue Pointe (Montreal) asymm fire, manner> 0f a 8um not exceeding four hun- and Baralet were carried from the build- 
but her father, Mr. John Sutton, chief dred dollars in any one year for the en- 
clerk of^he I. C. R. mechanical superin- forcement of the game laws of the Prov- 
tendent’s office, yesterday afternoon re- *nce‘ Pa88®d April 23, 1890. 
ceived a despatch stating that the lady
was unharmed and as safe and comfortable iag moose or deer for three years, 
as ever. Mrs. Mulhall removed to the і ________ ___ .

!piramichi atul tbf battit 
%\mt. ett,

(Srnml Su5tac55,completed by F. A. Peters, and may now 
be seen at the factory, King street east. 
Organists and all persons interested in

(Snmal àhisinr .

NEW GOODS.Notice of Sale.Scripture Oharactar.
Hay:—See Mr RusaelVs advt.

Mr. Snowball returned home from 

Ottawa yesterday.

Local Agents Wanted for the Man
chester Fire Ins. Co. See advt.

JONATHAN, 
o ! marvellous thy history 
Thou sou of Stul, and who 
Heir of thy father’* monarchy 
In lineal course, nor unforseen,

The counsel of the Lord that turned 
ynasty to D ivid’s line 

And yet to him thy soul knit yearned 
In friendship fervent, and divine.

; To Alexander Morrison, of Chatnam,
County of Northumberland, :u the Provin 
New Brunswick, merchant, and to all 

j whom it may concern.
I Notice is hereby «riven that by virtue of a

і°heceMdc"iqtd “mcionm ”; November, in the year of our Lord one thousand Л I K IW PI ЛІІПІ

! the said Alexander Morris ui * of Chatham, in the 
; County of Northumberland and Province of New 
і Brunswick, merchant, of the one part and the 

undersigned John Ellis of the same place, gentle
man, of the other part, which mortgage was duly 
recorded in the Records of the County of North
umberland, on the thirty first day of December,
A. D. 18S6, in volume 65 of the County Records, 
pages 157 and 158, and is numbered 38 in said 
volume: There will, in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying 
the monies secured by the said Indenture of 
Mortgage, default having been made in payment 
thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on Friday, 
the fifteenth day of August next, in front 
of the Post Office, " Chatham, in said County, at 
twelve o’clock, noon, the lands and premises in 
said Indenture mentioned and described as ! 
lows, namely : “All that tract, piece and pat 
of land, situate, lying and being in the Partsh 
Chatham, aforesaid, being formerly part of the 
estate of the late Thomas H. Peters, deceased, 
and known and distinguished in the Partition 
deed of the said estate as the Johnson place and 
containing by estimation ninety acres more or 
less, au і was conveyed to the said Alexander 
Morrison by William Morrison and wife, by In
denture bearing date the twenty-eighth day of 
uuly in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-four as by reference thereto 
will more fully appear. “Together with all and 
singular the buildings and improvements thereon 
and the rights, members, privileges, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same belonging 
or in any way ap]»ertaining. Also the revertion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, 
issues and profits thereof of the said Alexander 
Morrison, of, in, to or upon the said land and 
premises and every part thereof.

Dated the thirteenth da) of May, A. D.. 1890.
L. J. TWEEUIE, JOHN ELLIS,

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

strument. —Advocate. in the •ahadst been ! NEW CLOTHING. NEW CLOTHING. 
I have the largest and best stock of

Mrs. Mulhall Safe :—Some sensa-

MEN’S BOYS AND CHILD
REN’S CLOTHING

y"u та
and get them.

The

■Piso’s cure for Consumption and Piso’s 
remedy for Catarrh are sold by J. D B. 
F. MacKenzie, Druggist, Chatham.

Smoke the Otello, the best ten cent 
cigar in the market For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham.

The Repairs of the Lower Douglas- 
town Е&Ще will be sold on 26th inst at 
10 a. m., on the spot , v

The Ladies are intererested in Mr. 
Cassidy’s announcement of his summer 
stock, which is one of excellent quality.

vy or jea'ousy or pride 
T heaven-born snirii did i 

Thou would’st thyself have i 
Than have the son of Jesse s

ing unconscious, and whatever can be said 
of the management as a whole, the indi
viduals exercised every power to lessen 

* Sec. 1. 51st Victoria prohibited kill- the calamity they neglected to avert.
THE COLLAPSE.

explosion wai followed by a 
crash of beams*. The interior was giving 
way. Wild faces sank from the windows, 
and the shrieks of the maniac were lost in 
the general uproar. One by one the walls 
toppled inward, and a fierce blaze burst 
up from the newly added fuel that rose to 
the dark sky and shot its glare over the 
St. Lawrence to the southern shore, and 
even tinged the crest of Mount Royal, 
ten miles distant. Then it died down in
to blackness and nothing hut a few brok- 
en towers remained, bounding a seething 
mass of metal and debris, under which are 
now, not the bodies, hut the ashes of 100 
victims. By this time it was six o'clock 
and growing dark and very cold. The 

‘spring rains had converted the place into 
a quagmire and only horsemen could get 
from place to place. The poor Sisters, 
most of them young and delicate, stood 
ankle deep in mind, securing and super
intending the removal of such furniture 
as had been saved. The patients wander
ed about aimlessly7, clad in scant gar
ments, many of them veritable Ophelias 
in their fantastic dress. When released

Th Until further notice the Str. Nelson will leave 
CHATHAM NE!<30N NEWCASTLE 

a m. 9.10 a. m.
“ 11.40 “

not stain, 
ather died 
lain. NEW HATS- NEW BOOTS.

In Mate and Caps, Boots anl Hhoesyou will liiud 
good assortment and prices low. r_

9.30 a. m.
12.00 m.Yet thine no unheroic soul 

Where mighty valour failed to wake. 
That shunned the nsit to reach the goal 
For prize the kingly victors take.

Nor didst thou love thy father less 
That thou didst love t ie good God mere, 
And sought and found in Him thy bliss 
Thy bliss in time and evermore.

2.40 p. m.

SOLAR TIME.
All Freight carried by this'Çoat NEW NEW.DRESS GOODS.West with her husband, who had been An Awful Calamity. 3VLTTST ВИ PREPAID.

employed in the L C. R. offices in Мопс- ! 
ton, some years ago, but owing to con
tinued ill health was a short time ago most appaliug disasters of the century 
placed in the Longue Point institution for took place ten miles below this city to- 
treatment. The many friends of the day and, now a long line of gaunt towers 
family will be pleased to know that the and smoking debris are all that remain of 
reports in circulation were without found- Longue Pointe Lunatic Asylum building.

Taking it all m all nothing could exceed 
the horror attending this terrible calam
ity, considering the number of victims, 
the terrible nature of their death and the 
manner in which the helpless creatures 
met their fate. What to the spectators 

і was a scene of horror was to the lunatics

New Prints.
The Prints this year are in many new 

and low in price., also Colored and White

ITew Sunshades. How Sieves.

T. DesBRISAY, stock of drers 
but what I have

goods is not so large aa 
is nice and extra good

Montreal, May 6th,One of the
Unfabled were the history 
Of him whom Bii'Uihhts proudly claim 
The ‘Light of Asia* to be 
Guadama of ascetic fame.

Shines not. the light of grt 
hat leads to God the suu 

Aud makes him freely all resign,
Than in thee, noble Jonathan !

Miiamichi, April 2nd, 1899.

Manager.
April 29th, 1890.

New Muslins.
i Of
the <9DOWN RIVER. designs

Muslin.
ace divine 
.1 of man

A Loss of Seven Thousand Dollars: 
—The “Beeches” hotel at Richibucto has 
been sold at auction for $2,500. This is 
17.000 JÀb than it cost.

The First ocean-going vessel—the 
Norwegian bark, Ratata, Capt Ericksen 
—arrived at Bathurst from Barbadoes on 
Thursday last. _

Scalded:—Mr James Moore, one of the 
workman at the Pulp Factory, had his 
feet scalded on Monday night so seriously 
as to require medical attendance.

Boy Killed:—A five year old boy, the 
son of Mr. James Lyons, of Do&ktown, 
was killed the other day by a sled falling 
upon him from where it had been stored 
for the summer.

Newcastle Spool Factory:—Mr. John 
Ferguson is having this factory cleaned up 
and some necessary work done thereon 
previous to starting, which it is expected 
will be in a short time.—Advocate.

Shingle Mill Burned:—The Camp- 
bellton Pioneer reports the destruction by 
fire of a shingle mill, dwelling house, and 
150 thousand shingles owned by R. J/ 
Miller at Black Lands. Loss about $1500; 
no insurance.

ation.—Times. The Steamer St. NicholasJ. R.
SUNSHADES,- They are good, large sizes with 
nice handles.

GLOVES : Another lot, 4 buttoned 
Heavy atitebed in Black and Colored, also 
and Lisle Gloves and Mitts'in great variety.

NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

Good Templars:—At a regular meet
ing of Ever Onward Lodge I. O. G. T. 
No. 256, Lower Napan, the following of
ficers were installed for the ensuing

John M. Gillies, C. T. ;
Mrs. D. Loggie, V. T. ;
Wm. Gillies, P. C. T. ;
Josie Gillies, Sec’y. ;
M. J. Fenton, A. 8. ;
J. Coltard, C. ;
M. VV. Jardine, F. S. ;
A. M. McKnight, T. :
J. .G. Gillies, M, ;
Alexis Fenton, D. M. ;
Charlie Gray, G. ;
Wm. Godfrey. S.

Kids.
Silkwill leave Chatham at 9 a. m. onA Chance for a Fortune Without 

Work. THURSDAY 15th INST.,
Great curiosity was shown as to who 

was favored by Fortune in the Grand 
Monthly Drawing of the Louisiana State 
Lottery at New Orleans on Tuesday

In Black and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of ever)- description

------AND ON------
a moment of supreme glee, and in their 
delight they sported themselves in the 
flames and

Saturday, 17th lust., NEW. NEW. NEW.
Teas, Tobaccos, Guns, 

Valises, Room Paper, etc..
(always Tuesday) April 15. Gen’ls G. T.
Beauregard of La. and Jubal A. Early of 
Va. as usual gave their personal attention 
to the entire distribution. Ticket No.
21,303 drew the First Capital Prize of 
$300,000. It was sold in twentieths at 
$1.00 each. One was heid by Mrs. М.
Tandy, Nyack, N. Y. : and Juo. S. Lew- 
is, Meriden, Conn ; one collected through To „ h McUurra 
First bational Bank, Jersey City, N. J. ; in the County of
one held by A. S. Anderson, Chicago, Ill ; Province or New
one by Bell & Eysters Bank, Duluth, aU otllere whom “
Minn.: one by Otis Edwards, Boston, Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a power
Mass; one by a Correspondent,. Verdi, iiJKSK
Nevada; one by Phillip Iteich wein, November, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
Indianapolis, Ind. ; one by Felsenthal, eight hundred and eighty five, and made between 
Gross & Miller, Chicago, III.; one by ?f„'!”;'ra’’,0wthfnPlï,h, оГ,New/
Thos. L. Watkins, West End, Central S Pmv5,:“of New BrnLwlrJof l"he one 
C. ; one by J. c. Higgs, Conway, Ark., part and the undersigned William McMurrav of 
etc. Ticket No. 27,994 drew the Second the same place, Farmer, of the other part, which 
Capital Piize of $100 000 also sold in КГіуТьЯпГ^ис, ‘on Ше і’епТЛ.у 
twentieths. One to Mrs. Bernard .Man. of December, a. D., 18a5. in volume 64 of the 
ning, 1014 Walnut St., St. Louis Mo. ; County records, pages 150. 151 and 152 and is
one to James Forest, Philadelphia, Pa.; Л30 . Vі eM v?lu!ne: There will, in
one Metropolitan National Bank.' £ SB
Chicago, III. ; one to Richard Fitzpatrick, Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
318 Apple St., Peoria, III. ; one to H. A. J? Wmept thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
Vialle Boston, Mass. ; one to F D O,- » Æ, ïLtoaSfm "SÜ
good, Boston, Mass. ; one to C. H. Thul, County, at 12 o’clock, noon, the lands and prein- 
Chicago, Ill. ; one to"Franklin Bank, St. iaes in t-aid Indenture mention»! and described 
Lems Mo ; one to Thos. Çarty, Cortland, в
N.^V.etc. Ticket No 41,669 drew the of Chatham, in the County of Northumberland 
Third Capital Prize of $50,000 sold in aforesaid, and fronting on the Miramichi River! 
twentieths, one to W. H. Durham, 224 bounded below by lot number six (6), at Black 
So St Philadelnhia Pa • ппа tn Bro°k, m said Parish of Chatham, above by lot Anglollifornha tnk.’ Ban" ’ Francisco! 8?^^^ ГЕ 

Cal. ; one to G. Montgomery, 33 Ruoker full extent of the grant, being known as lot num- 
Building, Kansas City, Mo ; one to L. L. b®^ Beven v) and granted te the late Duncan Me- 
Saab, Chicano, Id.; one to M. F. Tabler, ^ *П'1
Norborne, Mo.; one to Alexander Co. orlese,”excpptingaudexcludingthereout,never- 
National В ink, Cairo, III.: one to R. B. theless, those pieces or parcels of the said lot con- 
Warden, 876 Dauphine St.. New Orleans, S" to the ”^c“v6 pnrehwr. of the .aid 
La; etc, Ticket No 71OSSdrew the
touroh Capital prize of $2q.000. It was gether with all ana singular the buildings and 
sold in twentieths also, one to a Corrcs- improvements thereon and the rights, members, 
pondent through Well, Fargo fc Co.’s
Bank, San Francisco, Cal.; one to Mrs. Also the reversion and reversions, remainder 
Col. Grayson Tyler, Buckland, Ya. one to and remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof 
Thiid National Bink, Louisville, Ky.: of the said Hugh McMurray of, in, to or upon 
one to Eobt. H Dorsey, Station F. Gin- tb-e 81,d "mla and prem,s“ and ««У P»rt tbere- 
cinnati, Ohio; etc. All information de
sired can be had on application to M. A.
Dauphin, New Orleaus La-

Revolvers, Trunks
------FOR------

Bay du Vin, Escuminac, & Neguac,
carrying Freight and Passengers.

PPers are requested, to prepay freight as far 
as possible.

T. DesBRISAY, Manager.

WAVED THEIR BLAZING LIMBS 
in turbulent satisfetion at the ruin that 
was about them, and not till the walls 
tumbled over their heads were their 
maniacal screams silenced. There were 
incarcerated in Longue Point 1,300 luna
tics, for that asylum was a prison more 
than a hospital, and now not more than 
1,100 are accounted for, but many es
caped into the fields and the woods, and 

і the dead are ashes amongst the ashes. 
What the number of dead is is purely a 
matter of conjecture, and can never be as 
certained, since no other record is kept 
than that in the asylum books, which are 
also destroyed- Taking into consider
ation the whole evidence from firemen, 
half-sane inmates, the Sisters in charge, 
bystanders and personal observation it is 
a conservative estimate to say that 100 
victims met their death, though some as
sert that the number is double that stated 
and others place it below this figure. This 
fact remains, that no such calamity has 
fallen upon Quebec Province since the 
earliest times.

THE CHEAP CASH TORE. '

JAMES BROWN.Notice of Sale. Shi

Newcastle, May. 23th, 1889,
of the Parish of Newcastle, 

Northumberland, in the 
Brunswick, Farmer, and to 
may concern.

Deata of Eon. 0. Melnorney. F. 0. PETTERSON,many of them leapt for joy. and bounded 
like deers across the fields to the woods. 
Patients of both sexes escaped, and, 
though a cordon of police was thrown 
round, not all were included, £n.l a hor
ribly suggestive tale was borne in by a 
habitant who was coming through the 
woods to the schcne of the disaster. A 
new dread has come upon the inhabitants 
from the piesence of so many escaped 
lunatics, and they will count themselves 
fortunate if they are not vi.-ited by a 
series of such crimes as only madmen can 
devise. All the time every high house 
top in Montreal had its curious sight
seers, for the news seeniîd to spread in 
some mysterious way aud this disaster 
has been foretold for many years. The 
long road was thronged by carriages. 
The Mayor and Aldermen drove out in 
pairs, ladies were there in their dog-carts 
and a few rode on horseback, It was a 
strange procession they met. The trans
port service of Montreal was pressed into 
the service, and cabs, busses and hacks 
were returning, filled wi h vacant eyed 
women, wearing blankets over their 
shoulders, and iu front a pair of weeping 
nuus clad in thtiir black robes- Many 
were taken to y'h 
of St. Isidor^St.
Laurent and Point aux Trembles.

Hon. Premier Mercier has placed the 
Montreal Exhibition Buildings at the dis
posal of the nuns and to morrow they 
will be stocked with provisions. The 
straugest wonder come over the firemt n 
that such an absence of tire-fighting 
facilities could exist. Though the ap
pliances were there they were utterly use
less, The institution had excellent en
gines, ten good pumps, new boilers, but 
no connection existed between pumps 
and boilers.

New Field Seeds.The announcement is made of the death 
at Kingston, Kent Co., on Friday even- 
ing, 9th inst., of Hon. Owen Mclnerney, 
M. L. C. He had been somewhat ill for 
a long time, but the announcement of his 
death comes unexpectedly.
Inerney was of Irish parentage and birth, 
and came to this province from Longford, 
Ireland, with his parents in 1826. He 
followed mercantile pursuits at Richibuc
to, but long took an intelligent interest in 
public affairs. He was first elected to the 
house of assembly for Kent county in 
1Ô66. He was in the year following an 
unsuccessful candidate for the first house 
of commons. In 1869 he was appointed 
to the legislative council, which position 
he held till his death. In the house he 
was not a frequent speaker, but evinced a 
sound and moderate judgment on public 
affairs. Нз was 64 years of age.—Tele
graph.

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq.)

CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suits or single Garments.
inspection of which is respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON

Just>received this week

Fresh Canadian Timothy
----AND----

Vermont Clover,
FIELD PEAS &c„

- N, B.Mr. Mc-

----- ALSO------
Mr. Warren C. 

•Winslow has been authorised by the Brit 
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
all classes of fire risks, issue policies ami 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

Insured at Once

20 Bushels White Russian WheatHAT FOR SALE. and a large variety 
ana Vegetable Soeda, t 
lowest prices possible.

of Gardeu Peas an 
all of which I will

Twenty tons uf good upland Hay—pressed—for 
sale at Beni or delivered on cars. Apply a 
Mlramicn Brick Works Nelson. ALEX. MCKINNON.THE ENGINES USELESS.

O.AAH. S. FLETT Chatham, 29th April, 1890.At five minutes to twelve a telegraph 
message was received in Montreal saying 
that the asylum was on fire, and implor
ing assistance. This could not be given 
without consulting Mayor Grenier, who 
was found at the Banque du Peuple, and 
he at once ordered the engines te be dis. 
patched. One engine and two reels start
ed on their ten mile run and were quick
ly on the spot, but they might as well 
have remained at home, for in five min
utes they exhausted the water supply. 
The only thing that could save the build
ing was the St. Lawrence River, and It 

half mile distant. Ten miles be-

The New York, Maine & New Bruns
wick Steamship company have secured 
the services of Mr. Howard D. McLeod 
late of the New Brunswick and Maine 
Railway, to represent them as General 
Passenger and Freight agent.

Promotion:—Second Lieut. James D. 
Bb .F. Mackenzie has been promoted to the 
lieutenancy of the 73rd Northumberland 
battalion of infantry, and Macdongall 
Snowball in this promotion becomes pro
visionally a second lieutenant.—St. John 
Sun

FURNITURE ROOMS.Тйв First Acadian Priest Dead-
:

Rev. Father F. X. Babineault. the 
first Acadian of New Brunswick to be 
ordained priest, who died at St. Francis, 
Madawaska, on April 16, was born at St. 
Louis, Kent, in 1826, was educated at the 
College of St. Anne de la Pocatiere, P. Q. 
where he finished his studies in 1848, and 
waa ordaiued priest in the Basilica at 
Quebec in 1851. He had charge at dif
ferent times of various parishes in Kent 
aud Westmorland, including Cape Bauld, 
Barachois and Grand Digne. He was 
pariah priest at Buctouche from 1868 to 
1876, when he was succeeded by Rev. J. 
F. X. Michaud. He had charge of Richi
bucto tor a few years, bat for several 
years past had retired from the active 
work of his calling and resided at St. 
Francis.

If you want to see a nice assortment of Furniture go to

e neighboring convents 
Joseph de Benoit, St. B. FAIREY’SOf.

Dated the thirteenth day of May, A. D., 1890.
WILLIAM McMURRAY, 

Mortgagee. ^Vho has on hand, the largest stock of Furniture ever shown on the 
North Shore, comprising,

I
L. J. TWEEDIE,

tiolidtor for Mortgagee.The Light Question As we go to 
press, a public meeting is assembling at 
Masonic Hall to consider the question of 
•treet-ligbte» the manager of the Chatham 
Electric Light Company having notified 
the Police and Light Committee that the 
present atréet service can only be con
tinued at ж considerable advance in price.

At Rest :—The funeral of the late Mrs. 
Hocken took place Saturday afternoon. 
Over forty carriages followed the remains 
from St. George’s church, 
was held by Rev. J. H. 
cemetery. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
G. B. Willet, J. E. Masters, H. B. Flem
ing, W. F. Ferguson, C. W. Bnrnyeat 
and W. B. McKenzie. — Transcript.

Personal : — Master Freddie Blair, 
organist of St. George’s, St. John West, 
is visiting at home in Chatham.

Mr. Sam. Harris who represents the 
house of 1. Harris & Son, manufacturers 
of the Otello and other fine brands of 
cigars, is in towo. He has been doing a 
good business on the road in Cape Breton 
and other parte of Nova Scotia.

The Canada Lumberman’s headquar
ters are removed from Peterboro to 
Toronto. The change indicates progress, 
•n enlarged field and determination and 
ability on the part of the management to 
meet growing requirements. The Lum
berman ів a creditable publication in 
every sense, and deserves success.

Kent Man Killed:—Mr. F. Curran, of 
Bangor left here on Monday morning for 
Livermore, N. H., accompanied by his 
oonsin Mr. Aleck Curran, and the sad in
telligence has been received • that on ar
riving there Monday night the latter was 
struck by an engine and instantly killed. 
The deceased had many friends in the 
efty. He waa a native of Kingston, N. 
B., was 45 years eld, and unmarried. 
Both men were going to Livermore to 
work. —[Bangor Commercial, 9th.

Ascension-Day:—To-day being the
festival of our Lord’s Ascension, Services 
will be held in S. Mary’s Chapel as fol- 

* lows: A celebration of the Holy Com
munion at 7.30 a. m-, Morning Prayer, 
Holy Communion and Sermon »t 11 a. m., 
and evening Prayer with Sermon at 7.30, 

The special offerings at the services on 
Sunday next m S. Mary’s and S. Paul’s 
wiiLbe în aid of missions in Algoma and 
the North-Weat.

low Montreal a point of land juts into 
the river. Here is the Village of Longue 
Point, and here was the famous lunatic 
asylum, Fifteen minutes before noon the 
cry or fire was given. It originated in 
the cupboard, and was apparently the 
work of a patient. The building was con
structed of brick and was 600 feet long.

В
Parlor, Bedroom, Dining Room, Kitchen & Hall Furniture.MARBLE WORK.When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

BABY CARRIAGES.The Subscriber has removed bis works to the 
premises киол-п aa Golden Ball corner, Chatham, 
where he is prepared to execute orders for

Also, a large stock of Carpets, Oil Cloths, Curtains and Curtain 
Poles.Monuments, Head - Stones 

Tablets and Cemetery 
Work

genarally; also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and^other miscelaneous marble and FINE STONE

S4TA good stock of marble constantly on hand

running hack from the river half the dis
tance. The main building occupied the 
centre, aud on each side extended four 
wings six storeys in height. To the east 

the men’s wards and to the west the 
women’s, making sixty in all. In the 
rear was the engine house, laundry and 
store rooms, all of which were saved. 
The tire started in the second ward in the 
women’s side, in an upper storey, and as 
the ventilation was carrie і on by a loog- 
titudinal shaft connected with the towers, 
the flames soon appeared blaziog up 
through the roof in the centre of each 
tower. When the Associated Press cor-

My Dry Goods stock is again filled up with a full line in every 
department.

Room Paper and Window Shades a speciality.

Their Sellen Wedltoï- ID ТЕ ID.
JTHE DESTROYED INSTITUTION..

The St. Jean de Dieu Asylum, com
monly called Longue Pointe, was founded 
in the year 1873. The Government, 
being desirous of closing the St. Jean d’ 
Iberville Asylum aud relieving the Beau- 
port Asylum at Quebec, which was over
crowded, came to an understanding with 
the Sisters of Providence, with the view 
of establishing an asylum for idiots and 
the insane. The erection of the edifice 
was commenced the following year, and 
on the 16th July, 1875, the asylum re- 

. ceived its first patients. The buildings 
consisted of the main building, and four 
other smaller buildings connected by 
wings, and had a frontage of 630 feet. 
These edifices were of brick, with freize 
and ground floor in cut stone. The prin
cipal building was six storeys high, the 
other portion of the building five. The 
Sisters of Provilence spent in founding 
and organising this institution $1,132,232, 
of which sum $700,000 was spent in 
buildings. The building was insured by 
the Government for a sum of $300,000 in 
the Royal Insurance Co. This sum has 
been re-insured in eighteen companies in 
sums varying from $5,000 to $22,000. 
The Sisterhood of the Providence, who 
owned the building, and under whose 
management the institution has always 
been, is the largest of tHfc many large Can
adian religious communities, although only 
established fifty years ago. Its founder, 
Madame Caraelin, was widow of a wealthy 
Montreal merchant, who endowed the 
new sisterhood. The Mother House of 
$he Order was for many years the convent 
connected with St. James’ Roman Catho 
lie Church. Lately the headquarters of 
the Order were removed to a large new 
convent and asylum on Fulham screet. 
The deaf and dumb institution on St. 
Denis street is the other large city house 
of the Providence nuns. Universal 
sympathy is felt for Sister Therese, the 
energetic Lady Superior of the Lounge 
Point Asylum. This Lady’s family name 
is Teto, and she belongs to the Quebec 
district. She was seriously ill during the 
winter with inflammation of the lunge, and 
it was feared for some time that she was 
dying. During the last mouth she has 
been slowly' recovering, but is still in a very 
weak state of health. Sister Therese’s 
two principal assistants in the manage
ment of the Asylum were Sisters Charles 
and Madelaine, the former a sister of Dr. 
Goulet, of Joliette. the latter a sister of 
Dr. Desjardine, of St. Sauvier. With 
the exception of the medical department, 
consisting of the doctors, the Sisiers re
tained complete control of all the depart
ments of the Asylum even the dispens
ing of the necessary medicines being done 
by trained Sisters. The staff was com
posed as follows:—Sisters 72, lay sisters 
92, total 164, of whom three were in the 
office, two in the parlor and others in the 
wards, kitcren and working departments 
watching over the patients ; lay keepers 
(female) 14 ; keepers, 28 ; night guardians 
(male), 4 ; night guardians (female), 2. 
Besides the^e, two female keepers, four 
sisters and lay sisters on the average kept 
watch each night. In addition to these 
there were employed on the farm and in 
superintending the patients’ labor, three ; 
in the industrial departments and super
vising the patients working there were 
nineteen men besides two chaplains and 
two phyeicians, making a grand total 242. 
The Lady Superior had control as well as 

They seized their companion and bore the general direction of the establishment.
- ,i her in a blanket to the staircase, but they In the women's hospital the supervisionin ar.y oue year more than one moose, * J
two caribou, three deer and three red were met by a sheet of flame and all four waa done by a nun assisted by two lay 
deer, under a penalty of a sum not ex- perished. Let their names be recorded:— or by one lay sister and one keeper chosen

From the St. Andrews Beacon.where a service At Moncton. May 8th, In the 31st yt . .... 
M. Miriam, beloved wife of R. 8. Hocken, 

t da.ighter of Eben L. Cowling.

ear of her
Fifty years ago our worthy friend, 

Adam W. Smith, was a gay young bache
lor, looking forward with pleasurable an
ticipations to his wedding morn. To-day, 
his breast heaves with the tome emotions 
of delight, but it is his gdlden wedding 
that he now anticipates. This important 
event, he aud his worthy wife, with their 
children and grand-children, will fittingly 
celebrate on Saturday evening, 10th inst.

The Beacon cannot wait until next week 
to tender its congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith, so we tender them now. 
And in doing so we would desire to give 
expression to the hope that, having 
“climbed the hill the^ither” through so 
much sunshine and sorrow, it may be 
many more years before they are called 
to “sleep thegither at the foot.” Time 
has dealt gently with “the father of the 
press” of New Brunswick, and with his 
wife, so that we think there are good 
grounds for expecting that this hope will 
be realised. But, should the summons 
come earlier than we anticipate, the old 
printer will be found—as every good 
printer should be found—with all his 
“matter” carefully “proved” and “re
vised,” his “form” evenly “adjusted,” eo 
that when “locked up” on “press day” 
by the Great Foreman it will give 
clean and true impression.”

Talbot, to the youugea

B. FAIREY, Newcastle.Pert ol Chatham.
EDWARD BARRYARRIVED.

From Sea.
May 14—S. 8. Maude, 1088. Freemau, 

Breakwater, bal, J. B. Snowball.
Coastwise. Established 1866Delaware

WANTED.
^Mav5—Sch Azof, Keunedy, Summeroide, Hay, 

7- Leonora, Mason, Pijtou, Coal, J. B. Snow- Dunlap Bras. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, UOOKE & CO,
AMHERST, N. s.

DUNLAP, COOKE & 00,
Merchant Tailors,

Local agents for theball
7— Sch Lizzie D , Bredo, Tracadie, bal. Master.
8— Sell Margaret Ann, Buckles, Pugwash, Hay, Manchester Fire Assurance Co’y.

OF ENGLAND

CAPITAL $5,000,000
Established 1825.

Master.
9—Sch Glen, Папгаїлп, Tignish, produce, 

Master.
12—Sch Maria, Lewis, Kouchibouguac, bal, W, 

S. Loggie.
12- Sch 

Master.
12—Sch Finn, Perry, Tignish. produce. Master. 
12—Sch Нешу Swan, Atkinson, Sufnmerside, 

oats. Master.
14—Florence May, Lacy, Piccou, coal, J. B. 

Snowball.

respondent arrived with the firemen the 

where.
dome of one tower had just falbe 
the flames were buriti^gevery 
Streams were laid on, anS^trml

------A.2S713-----

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

Black Watch, Perry, Alberton, produce,ile they
lasted some good was done, but that was 
for a very brief space; and then the hor
ror of the situation was revealed. As the 
heat increased the statues fell from their 
niches to the ground, and then the habit
ants prostrated themselves and said that 
the saints had deserted them indeed. 
Meantime beds, furniture and utensils 
were being showered from the windows, 
and a stream of ill-clad men poured out

D- R JACK, GEN’L. AGT-
St. John.N. B.CLEARED.

For Sea.
May 6- -bk Slavia, CosaoVich, Marseilles, deals. 

J. B. Snowball.
Coastwise.

6-22

Mr. Geo. W. Cooke of the above firm is now at the Adams 
House and will remain for a few days only.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths, includ
ing all the different makes suitable for tine trader 
and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the 
clothing fromjthis establishment has a superior tone and finish. 
An inspection of the samples will convince you that the prices are 
right.

WANTED.ç
May 3 - Sloop Beaver, Diguard,Pokemouche, 

cargo, A. «fc R Loggie
6- Sch Wild Brier, Wolfe, Sydney, lumber, E. 

Hutchison.
H—Sch Wm. Sinclair, McLean, Shippegan, gen 

cargo, W. S. Lo/gie.
ti—Sch Maria, Lewis, 

cargo, W. S Loggie.
7— Sch Claymore, Anderson, Charlottetown, 

laths, J. W. <& J. Anderson.
7—Sch Lizzie D., Bredo, Tracadie, salt, C. C. 

Turner.
9—Scbr. Gen. Middleton, Godin, Sydney, turn

er, W. S. L iggie.
9— achr. Maggie Roach, McLean, Charlotte

town, lumber, W, S. Loggie.
10— Schr. Lome, Sonier, Miscou. gen. cargo, W. 

8. Loggie.
1‘2-schr. Maria, Lewis, Charlottetown, postq 

W. S. Loggie.
12—Schr. Amy B., McLean, Pokemouche, 

cargo, W. S. Loggie.

Their cuttersWanted, a good pushing salesman for Chatham 
.district. Apply to

R. I. GREENLEESE, Agt,
The Sinof the eastern wing. Not a male-patient 

was lost. Among the women it was dif
ferent. The less hopeless cases were 
placed in the lower wards, and they were 
removed without difficulty, but from the 
upptr wards, where the violent patients 
were secured, there came the wildest 
screams as they resisted the nuns who 
were beseeching them to make their es- 

At the windows a maniac would

ger Manuf. Co., 
Chatham, N. B.і Kouchibouguac. genFatal I. 0. R. Acellent. or The Singer Manuf. Co., 

(Quebec.It:
Campbellton, May 11.—A sad acci

dent happened this morning at about 7 
o’clock at Morrisey Rock Tunnel, about 6 
miles we&t of Campbellton. No. 44 train 
in charge of Conductor Perron and. 
Drivers John Devereanx and McNutt was 
on time and was running at the usual rate 
of speed when on entering the tunnel she 
struck about ten tons of rock which had 
become dislodged from the top of the tun
nel and had fallen on the track. There 
were two engines on the train which were 
deariled and both engines ran to the month 
of the shed, which is about fifty feet long, 
the head engine striking the rock, throw
ing the tender completely over her and 
allowing the hind engine to follow up, run
ning in and tearing the right side of lead
ing engine and placing them almost side 
by side. Fireman Angus Gorham 
instantly killed and driver Jacob McNntt 
seriously though not dangerously hurt. 
The men in the second engine came off 
without a scratch. Only two or three 
cars were derailed and about fifty feet of 
track torn up. As soon as possible a 
special with auxiliary car with District 
Supt. J. E. Price and locomotive foreman 
J. A. Johnson repaired to the scene of 
the accident. Fireman Gorham had been 
tiring about two years and was about the 
only support of his widowed mother, liv
ing in Campbellton. A inquest was held 
by Coroner McKendrick and a virdict 
rendered in occordance with the facts. 
The wreck will be cleared up by Monday 
morning. The town is cast in gloom over 
the sad affair.

\

TIITSH0P.
-Z

As l have now ou hand ,>^rarger and betb 
assortment of goods than ever- before, comprialir

\
:

be seen peering through the bars, grinning 
and jabbering at the bright flame that 
went up to the sky. As the heat became

J apanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware
Port et Newcastle.

more intense, she would grasp the bars 
and remaio there till the flames envelop*

ARRIVED. 
From Sea.

May 13 
It, D. 6

-Bark C:i pen hurst, Jones, Queenstown, 
і. & Л. ltitebie; stmr. Forester, Williams, 
elphia, W, M. McKay.

Coastwise,
Jennie M

orfc Є113ЄП,

would invite those about to purchase, to csll 
and inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nc * 
elling below former prices for cash.Phi ladDOOMED THEMSELVES.

When the firemen found they were 
was powerless to save the building, they 

turned their attention to the inmates, 
and burst in the doors with axes. Inside 
Chief Benoit says it was sush a sight as 
no fireman ever witnessed. In one ward 
he entered were twenty-five patients, and 
at his approach they huddled together 
like a pack of beasts, entwining their arms 
into one mass of humanity. “But,” said 
the Chief, “Г could no more separate the 
crowd than J could the parts of your 
house.” He tugged at them till the tire 
darted into their garments and enfolded 
them like a shroud of flame, and then he 
escaped with his life. In another ward 
three firemen were nearly trapped to 
death—Messrs. Doolan, Lambert aud Cyr.

. , , , . , They entered, and the door closed behind
An act in further amendment of the , , . . . . ■ *

laws for the protection of certain birds them ЬУ a 6Prln8 bck- As 18 customary 
and animals. there was no handle on the inside, the

Be it enactei by the Lieutenant-Gover- doors resisted their axes, and they rushed 
nor, Legislative Council and Assembly as j ^ wiu(iow8i but were driven back by

L No^erson shall take, hunt, wound, the flames. The Chief, suspecting their 
chase, attempt to kill, or chase, catch, or | peril, sent to the other side, and the men 
attempt to catch with dogs, or shoot oç ; were carried down on ladders- The en- 
attempt to shoot or otherwise destroy or | ineer of the buihliug, O'Rourke, did 
attempt to destroy within the Province of e .
New Brunswick, between the Bfteenth day Kood work ,D alvl,18 nme P»tients, and 
of January and thirty-first day of August every fireman made a record of which he 
in each year, any moose, caribon, deer or may feel proud. On the first alarm the 
red deer under a penalty of a sum not ex- engineer
ceeding two hundred dollars and not less f < v . , ,
than cue hnnd red dollars for each and utterly useless, as the tire leaped along 
every offense. the ventilating shaft to the towers aud

2. No peÂon shall hunt, take, kill, burned in a dozen places at once, 
wound, chase, attempt to kill, or chase, 
catch or attempt to catch with dogs, or
shoot or attempt to shoot or otherwise And here a melancholy event occurred, 
destroy within Ae said Province at any 0ne of the Terti N Si8ter Marie, 
time or season hereafter any cow moose J ’ 1
under a penalty not exceeding five hun- sick in the infirmary on the fifth floor, 
dred dollars and not less than two hun- and to her rescue came three others, 
dred dollars.

3. No person shall kill, catch or destroy

The Peerless Creamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

May 8—Schrs. 
produce ; Lily, J

iy, McGrath, Tignish 
Kichibucto.

â

Building Operations:—Messrs. G. A. 
&H, S. Flett, brick manufacturera of 
Upper Nelson, are erecting a factory for 
the manufacture of doors and door frames, 

bee and window frames. This firm is 
also erecting a store and dwelling house. 
They have also added to their wharf so 
that schooners can now lie alongside and 
load brick. They are doing an extensive 
business, and Upper Nelson is to be con
gratulated upon having such enterprising 
business men residing there.- Advocate.

-—Also ж nice selection of--------
Parlor and Cooking Stove
withPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

NEW

ANNOUNCEMENT. the lining of which can be taken out for cleaning 
thereby. doing away with the removing of pipe or 
ven as із the trouble with her stoves.TO THE PUBLIC :

A. 0. McLean.We have just received a large variety of Fancy 
Goods and Millinery in the following lines: —

200 pieces of Ribbons la about 75 different 
shades in Plain and Striped.

20 pieetfc Silks and Satins in 15 Efferent shades 
in Plain and Striped.

A nice assoitment of Hamburgs or Sw 
broi Jeries, Edgings, Insertions. Flouncing* an l 
All-Over, Also, Spanish, Chantly, New Eiffel, 
Valley, Colored Silk, Vandyke. Trou Trou and 
Po ut Lace. Ladies Muslin Embroidered dresses. 
Collars and Cuffs.

SPRING
MEDICINES.New Brunswick Game Law- vІ

Lecture:—Mrs. Trenholm of Caneo, 
N. S. lectured in quite an intereating 
manner, under the auspices of the W. C. 
T. U„ in Masonic Hall, on Tuesday even
ing on Prohibition, the extension of the 
Franchise to women, etc. A vote of 
thanes was tendered to her at the close, 
in moving which Ilev. R. S. Crisp, 

•challenged anyone who differed from any
thing the lecturer had advanced to show 

, ibis hand. A clergyman and some others 
lield np their hands, which gave Mr. 

і tCrisp an opportunity to deliver himself of
І л philippic.

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.
WILSON'S SARSAPARILLA.
SANOHAM'S SARSAPARILLA.
BURDOCKS BLOOD BITTERS.
HOP BITTERS.
HER3INE BITTERS.
ATWODD BITTERS,
ESTEY’S IRON ANO QUININE TONIC, 
FOWLER’S РІШАНО HUMOR CURE,
BEEF IRON ANO WINE,
QUININE WINE,
FELLOW’S COMPOUND SYRUP OF HY- 

POPHOSPHITES,
PIERCES FAVORITE PERSCRIPTION 
PIERCES COLD.N MEDICAL DISCOVERY.

SUNSHADES.
All the latest Novell es, in Sunshades usd 

dozens of Handles to select from.

DRESS GOODS.
.

We have s mie very flue shades 
line, also, a nice assortment of Bla 

Striped Cashmeres.

in the above 
ek and Silver

STRAW GOODS.
turned on the hose, but it wa« Hats and Bonnets trimmed and untriuimed in 

the latest New York Styles, Traviaton, Monte 
Carlo, Metropolis, Bella, St. Carlo, Biola, Thurs- 

, Pauline, Seneca, Ethel, Kily, Orlario, Lark, 
Eastiake, Bell Purl, Ashland, " Winthrop, Tara- 
con, Caiina, Melnotte, Monterey, Arnayo, Luciue, 
Petite, Keckler, Louise. Nellie Blv, Modiste, 
Rosaline, Doris, Elsa, Lillian, Toilet, Laurel, 
Trixie, Versailles, iantbe aud Wavelet.

(St. Jambs’ Nkw Organ:—St. James’ 
(Presbyterian) church із having the 

alterations made for accomo- 
to be erected

BRAVE SISTERS BURNED.

necessary
dating the new pipe organ 
therein. The organ is now ready and has 
been on exhibition. The following partic
ulars of it are given in the St. John Sun

F. CASSIDY,
The above just received direct 

and are guaranteed fresh.
WATER 8TREE">CHATH,YM.

is*- HAY FOR SALE. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. 
Medical Hall,

I of Saturday last:-^
I A fine 2 manual organ for the Presby-
яУй terian church, Newcastle, has just been 10 Tons vliolce Upland Hay. For price and 

terms apply to

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. F. W. RUSSELL,
Black Brook.Children Cry for j Pitcher’s Castoria. Chatham, April 1690.

*
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Farmers ? Do your wife 
a favor and purchase one 
of The Wortman & Ward 
Mfg. Co.’s * Revolving 
Barrel Churns.

This Churn has been*in 
use over twelve years in 
the United States and six 
years in Canada, and has 
steadily grown in favor 
wherever its merits have 
become known. It has 
given more solid and uni
versal satisfaction than 
any chum ever placed on 
the market. It nukes 
more butter, and of a bet
ter quality, than the old 
churns. The cream is 
churned by the agitation 

it receives from the revolution of the barrel, instead of whip
ping a part of it at a time with a dash or paddle, aa in the old 
style of churns. It is washed from side to end and from end to 
side, and is thoronghly changed and mixed through at every 
revolution of the Churn.

Those who have used the Revolving Barrel Churn say their 
buttermilk looks poorer and thinner than when they used the 
old dash or paddle churns, corroborating our statement that 
with this principle of churning there is an increase of the qual
ity, as well as the quantity, of the butter. As every particle of 
cream is subjected to the same agitation, the globules are all 
freed at the same time, converted into butter, and saved by a 
much larger percentage than by the old method. The grain of 
the butter is better preserved, as there are no dashers or pad
dles to pound and destroy the globules, thereby making the 
butter soft and sticky, like lard, such as is often seen in butter 
made in a dash or paddle churn.

Butter made with the Revolving Barrel Churn is not streaked 
or salvey, because the cream is all churned alike, the butter
milk thoroughly washed away while the butter is in a granular 
form, and is all of a uniform color arid quality.

Having bought a car-load of these churns at low figures we 
offer them much below the manufacturer’s list price as follows 
No. 1—Nine Gallon Churn, churns from 1 to 4 gallons

cream......................................................................
No. 2—Fifteen Gallon Churn, churns from 2 to 7 gallons

cream..................................................................
No. 3—Twenty Gallon Churn, churns from 3 to 9 gallons

cream.............................................. ...................
No. 4—Twenty-five Gallon Churn, churns from 7 to 12 

gallons cream..........
No. 6—Thirty-five Gallon Churn, chums from 10 to 16 

gallont cream..............
Six months credit given at above figures. Sales made for 

spot cash at fifty ceuts’each less.

$ 7 00

8 00

9 00

.....  10 00

..... 12 00

JOHNSTON & CO.
Moncton, Newcastle and Woodstock, N. B., and New Carl

isle, P. Q., and through our 50 local agents.

:
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some reason—I cannot fathom, it. She 
wants them away from here, and 
Clancy’s discharge came today. He 
must see him first/’ she said, indicating 
Mr. Hayne by a nod of her pretty heard. 
“They say Clancy has run off and got 
away from his wife. He doesn’t want 
to be discharged. They cannot find him 
now; but perhaps Mr. Hayne can. Mr. 
Hayne, try to. You—you must.”

“Indeed we must, Hayne, and quick 
about it,” said the major. “Now is our 
chance, I verily believe. Let us get the 
doctor first; then little Kate will best 
know where to look for Clancy'. Come, 
man, get your overcoat.” And he hast
ened to the hall.

Hayne followed as though in a dream, 
reached the threshold, turned, looked 
back, made one quick step toward Miss 
Travers with outstretched hand, then 
checked himself as suddenly. His yearn
ing eyes seemed fastened on her burning 
face, his lips quivered with the intensity 
of his emotion. She raised her eyes and 
gave him one quick look, half entreaty, 
half command; he seemed ineffectually 
struggling to speak—to thank her. One 
moment of irresolution, then, without a 
word of any kind, he sprang to the door. 
She carried his parting glance in her 
heart of hearts all night long. There 
was no mistaking what it told.

CHAPTER XVII.
The morning report of the following 

day showed some items under the head 
of “Alterations” that involved several of 
the soldier characters of this story. Ex- 
Sergeant Clancy had been dropped from 
the column of present “on daily duty” 
and taken up on that of absent without 
leave. Lieut. Hayne was also reported 
absent. Dr. Pease and Lieut. Billings 
drove into the garrison from town just 
before the cavalry trumpets were sound
ing first call for guard mounting, and 
the adjutant sent one of the musicians 
to give his compliments to Mr. Royce 
and ask him to mount the guard for 
him, as he had just returned and had 
important business with the colonel. 
The doctor and the adjutant together 
went into the colonel’s quarters, and for 
the first time on record the commanding 
officer was not at the desk in his office 
when the shoulder straps began to gather 
for the matinee. y

\__ _
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of trouble you’ve entangled about my 
husband. Don’t you dare say—don’t 
you dare think”—and now she rose with 
sudden fury—“that he was the—that he 
lost the money! But that’s what all oth
ers will think.”

“If that were true, Kate, there would 
be this difference between his trouble 
and Mr. Haynes: Capt. Rayner would 
have wife, wealth and friends to help 
him bear the cross; Mr. Hayne has borne 
it five long years unaided. I pray God 
the truth has been brought to light.”

What fierce reply Mrs. Rayner might 
have given, who knows? but a* that in
stant a quick step was heard on the 
piazza, the door opened suddenly, and ' 
Capt. Rayner entered^ith a rush. The 
pallor had gone; a light of eager, half 
incredulous joy beamed from his eyes, 
he threw his cap upon the floor, and his 
wife had risen and thrown her arms 
about his neck.

“Have they found him?” was her 
breathless question. What has hap
pened? You look so different.”

“Found him? Yes; and he has told 
everything.”

“Told—what?”
“Told that he and Gower were the 

men. They took it all.”
“Clancy—and Gower! The thieves, 

do you mean? Is that—is that what he 
confessed?” she asked, in wild wonder
ment, in almost stupefied amaze, releas
ing him from her arms and stepping 
back, her eyes searching his face.

“Nothing else in the wor)$, Kate. I 
don’t understand it at all./ I’m all a- 
tremble yet. It clears Hqfrn 
It at least explains how I Was 
But what—what could shejliave meant?”

Mrs. Rayner stood like oijie in a dream, 
her eyes staring, her lips quivering; and 
Nellie, with throbbing pufees and clasp
ing hands, looked eagerly from husband 
to wife, as though beseeching 
planation. 4

“What did she mean? What did she 
mean? I say again,” asked Rayner, 
pressing his hand to his forehead and 
gazing fixedly at his wife.

A moment longer she stood there, as 
though a light—a long hidden truth— 
were slowly forcing itself upon her 
mind. Then, with impulsive move
ment she hurried through the dining 
room, threw open the kitchen door, and 
startled the domestics at their late break
fast.

GENERAL BUSINESS. GENERAL BUSINESS.Sntml gusihtss.

NOW ARRIVNG.SALT.
100 TON S 5,cr'r і'm7,“.
Prcplicta”, fur salu cheap from the vessel.

bark I

J. Б. SNOWBALL

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.MUSIC!
PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES FULL XiISTB.» OFI

will reopen December 30tli 1S89.

NEWCASTLE:- Mondays and Thurs- 
i days.
! CHATHAM Tuesdays and Fri-

!for Infants and Children.

WINTER DRY GOODS,“Cm tori a ig so well adapted to eh 
l recommend it as superior to any p 
known to me.”

Et I Caetorta curée Colie, Constipation, 
кшї Bout Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation. і -

H. А, Ааснга, M. VT' ^hls Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- !
1H So. Oxford 8L, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication. ; DOUGLASTOWN:-Wednesdays and 

і Saturdays.
December 23rd 1889.

•U
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y. t.f.

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO
AHMBRST, N. S.

NEW FAUT GOODS.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

■і

Haberdashery, etc.Miramichi Foundry
a.Fine Scotch and English Tweed Suitings : nne 

French Trouserings—patterns unequalled: New 
Car® Overcoatings; Fancy Tweed Linings, Silk 
Mixtures, Vine English Meltons, Venetians, Naps 
Whitneys, Reavers, Pilot-’, etc.

These goods are all from best makers; at prices 
which defy competition.

Our CUS і OM CLOTHING is unequ 
Maritime Provinces for cut. style, tit, 

hip.
Get uur Pi ices, and you will 

from us.

Gent's Furnishing Department.
anil to sho 
below , 
fierce!. He- 
the prices

iihpcut these goods, get our prices, ther. 
o with others in the trade and be con 

ffer the best goods tor 'the

Carpets,MACHINE WORKS
і ailed in the 

and work-

be sure to order Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

CHATHAM, IsÆTB-A-JVlIOTIX. "TST JB.e utterly, 
mistaken.

У£гMalleable Iron, '

Steam and Water Pipe 

fees. Elbows, Reducers. 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, ,

STEAMS BIPS»

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc. 

Built and Repa red,

Tremendous strek to select from; 
that wc mean business, we quote 
lines. You may judge the value i 
mer.ilier— These goods will be sold at 
below mentioned.

jo.o;o,o ve.ocv«>y.efl"o;c>v.jy.
some ex-

pare
that we c

Cts.
Line No 1 Men’s heavy, all wool Socks, 15

“ * “ 2 “ “ Vndei shirts A-Drawers 45
“ “ 3 “ Extra Heavy Vardigan Jackets 77
“ “ 4 “ Heavy Top Shirts, 67

“ '• Leather Gav

Latest Styles.
General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Builders
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and Rotary 

Paw Mills. Gang Edgers, Shingle and I ,ath Machines, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES. FURNISHED

WM. МГ1Ш1Е AI>,
3‘rovrietor.

J. B. Snowball.Ullt lets, 1.00
One Case assorted GLOVES and MITTS—Buck- 

skill, Napa Buck, Kid, Aetrachau, with Kid face. 
Fur Gauntlets in Seal. Beaver, Persian Lamb, 
Bokaran, &c.—all excellent value.

FUlt COATS, COON. BuKARAN, Ac. 
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS from *3.50 
A)l wc ask is a chance to show our 

prices will sail them.

“ 5

Chatham, Dec. 1st. 1889.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Supt.

Upwards. 
^Uooib, if

JOB-PRINTINGDUNLAP, COOKE & CO.“Ryan,” she called to the soldier ser
vant who rose hastily from the table, 
“go and tell Mrs. Clancy I want her 
instantly. Do you understand? Instant
ly!” And Ryan seized his forage cap 
and vanished.

It was perhaps ten minutes before he 
returned. When he did so it was ap
parent that Mrs. Rayner had been crying 
copiously, and that Miss Travers, too, 
was much affected. The captain was 
pacing the room with nervous stride in 
mingled relief and agitation. All looked 
up expectant as the soldier re-entered. 
He had the air of a man who knew he 
bore tidings of vivid and mysterious 
interest, but lie curbed the excitement of 
his manner until it shone only through 
his snapping eyes, saluted, and reported 
with professional gravity:

“Mrs. Clancy’s clean gone, sir.”
“Gone where?”

ADVANCE”«« Chatham,MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE
WORK 

John Si. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

ШВШ RAILWAY.CHATHAM
Building,WI3VTBK 1889-90. MIRAMICHI

GOING NORTH.

0N and aft 
connec

Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 
to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

LOCAL T1M1 TABLE. THROUGH TIME TABLRj
No 1 Exîrkpp. No.3 Accom'dation t ^ K?nPR/n8B; accom'datio*.

Leave Chatham, 10.C0 p. m, 2.55 p m
2 65p.m. Arrive Pallium, 12.18 o. m. 6.U5 “
3 23 “ «« Vampl bllton, i.2-15 “ 9.15 •«

% mmt'
-2 Ж-ЖІ------

Leave Chatham, 10.00 p. m.
Arrive Chatham June., 10.80 *
Leave “ " 10.S5 “
Arrive Chatham, 11.00 11

3.23 “ 
3.58 “ =5 BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGGOING SOTTT3EI.fi

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Ехгквве. No.4 Ассом'патюк

11.30 a m 
12.00 “ 
12.05
12.30

THROUGH TIMM Т/. BLE.
EXPRESS АССОЧ’іМТІОИ

4.40 а ш 11.30 a ш 
7 30 am 

11.10 
2.10

in first class style. This establishment iras the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
oflices at the

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton j 

" til John 
Halifax

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n.Arrive, 

“ “ Leave,

4.40 a m
::.25 p ш
7,25

£11-35

5.10
5.15

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions .[furnished to

Chatham 5.40“Nobody knows, sir. She’s just lit out 
with her trunk and best clothes some 
time last night.”

“Gone to her husband in town, may- Dominion Centennial ExhibitionTrains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express gohig^South,^wHcli rune through
°С1оне connections aro made with all passenger^ Trains both DAY and nIgHT on the Inter

colonial.
tS- PullminSleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesday s and Fridays, and to Halifax 
Tuesdays, Thursdays a ni Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays and from 

Halifax Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains etop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th)Class, will be taken delivery 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded tree of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge 
Special attention given to Sbipmeu of Fish

c4

be?”
at St. John, where it received a“No, sir. Clancy’s all right; he was 

caught last evening, and hadn’t time to 
get mor'n half drunk before they lodged 
him. Lootenant Havnc got him, sir. 
They had him afore a justice of the
peace early this morning”-----

“Yes, I know all that. What I want 
is Mrs. Clancy. What has become of 
her?”

“Faith, I don't know, sir, but the 
men in Sudsville they all say she’s run 
away, sir—taken her money and gone. 
She’s afraid of Clancy’s peaching on 
her.”

■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-
CHATHAM N. B. for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter-Press Printing.” This 

is good evidence of the fine character of its work.
We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms,

such as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supkeme and County Court Blanks,

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms,
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

(STSend along /our orders.

Cheap Cash Store.Northern and western railway.
WINTER

Dry Goods, Boot & Shoes, 
Provisions of all kinds, 

Mour & Meal,
meats and general supplies constantly on hand a

Л. SWSEZET3
Lower Napan

Arrangement.і

“By heavens! the thing is clearing 
itself!” exclaimed Rayner to his gasping 
and wild eyed wife. “I must 
colonel at once with his news, 
away lie went.

And then again, as the orderly retired, 
and the sisters were left alone, Nellie 
Travers with trembling lips asked the 
question:

“Have I done so much harm, after all, 
Kate?”

u and AFTBR MONDAY, NOV. 26th, until further notice, trains will run on the 
above Railway as follows:—

FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
EXPRESS, FREIGHT.

p m 7 00 a m.. 7 10
7 30 “
9 10 “

10 35 “
11 35 “

1 20 p m 
3 05 “
3 30 “

0
to thego CHATHAM TO FREDERICTON.

express;
And WESTERN CANADA !

WHERE IS IT! WHAT IS IT !
THE COLONIST

DESCRIBES IT ALL.
A MONTHLY ILLUSIRATEO MAGAZINE EOR $1 A YEAR. 

SAMPLE C-iPYTEN CENTS.
TRIAL BAG "MANITOBA HAHU" KKKD WI18AT KUEE TO 

EVERY* NEW SUBSCRIBER.
Address :— THE COLONIST, Winnipeg, Can.

FREIGHT, 

oo а,‘ГО
15 “

10 50 “
11 50 ”

1 20 
3 05 
3 20 "
3 25 “

2 40Chatham

Blackville
Doaktown
Boiestown
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Fredericton

6 30
Junction 7 00

Fredericton 
Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boiesto 
Doaktown 
Blackville 
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

2 45 
2 58 “ 
4 10 " 
5 20 “ 
ti 10 “ 
7 26 “ 

• Я 30 “ 
9 CO “

!
8 05 “
9 25 *•

10 26 “
11 30 “
12 45 p m 
12 55 *•

1 00 V

9 1

D. Gk SMITH.
Chatham N В.“Oh, Nellie! Nellie! forgive me, for I 

have been nearly mad with misery!” 
was Mrs. Rayner’s answer, as she burst 
into a fresh paroxysm of tears. “That 
—that woman lias—lias told me fearful 
lies.”

N. B. Tlio above Express Trains will run daily Sundays exoeptod. The Freight Train 
Fredericton to Chatham will run cn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Cnatha 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays.

The above train» will also stop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding. Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapi-ls, Upper Blackville, BUssfleld, McNamec's, Lud
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road. Forbes’ Hiding, Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, 
Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manzer’s Siding, Penniac.

CONNECTIONS
points in the upper provinces and will/ the N B. RAILWAY 
at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmuudstou

#
DANIEL PATTON,

WHOLESALE
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

[To be Continued ]
0 P. RAILWAY for Montreal 
for St John and all points West,
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stave for Stanley.THROUGH PASSENGERS FOR ST. JOHN, arrive in Fredericton ut 1 o'clock, 
having three hours and twenty minutée to spare before taking the tit John tram, ami they reach the 
latter city earlier than hy way of Moncton. Coaching tc hotel end St. John train free to thiough 
passengeis.

and all

BREADMAKER’S YEAS!
Г£======2пйї1 BREAD made of this Yea?’
Іііг^ПіІиІиіПУІtook 135 F rst Prizes at Ontari 
l| [Fall Shows in iSSy.
il !l Over 10,000 ladies have writtoi

that it surpasses any y e-L
ev er used by them.

It makes the lig 
sweetest btcad 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town ir 
[Canada arc u.-ing'iL
і PRICE FIVE CENTS

lightest, whitest. 
, rolls, bans and STORE TO LET.; Z took Cold,

I took Sick,
I TOOK 030333 Nelson Street, <y~- -store, east end of Oommer- 

lg, occupied by Mr. W. B. Howard, is 
1st May next.* Apply to

Wm. McNaughton.

That well-known 
J r ial Buildk 
[ to let from

St. John, N, B.; mel:

CUREmLAME : f

1: IT IS THE BEST. 
EASIEST TO USE,

& THE CHEAPEST.

Chatham, 13th March.:By DR. SWEET, the well known bone aurgeon, physician

ЕвїевЖФЖЖеіВїіі Ip
m ;

*
'SS-rrrrrw ГІНі mumFarm at Auction.:

CORRESPONDENCE RESULT:

) I take My Menais,
I 1 take My È,est, .
' AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE t 
j ANYTHING I CAN LAY MV HANDS OX ; 1
I PCi<i:!g lilt 1.00, FOR Seojt’K

; Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil , 
; and HypophosphitesofLin.eancl ;
; Soda >-°T ONLY CURED MY ïlleijL- 1 
) lent УОІІХКПірІіОІІ BUT BUILT 

MB UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

LONDON HOUSE. 
FLOUR ! 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR !

On RTe.lncsdav, 2nd July, on the premises, 
the subscriber’s (arm in Napan, contaiuing 140 
a< rcs more or less 80 rode wide in front, 5o 
acres cleared. Cuts annually 12 to 15 tons brook 
hay. Well watcied. good cedar fencing, school 
convenient, 3 barns and dwelling house. Sold in 
2 lots if desired. Payments iu 4 or 5 years if

—JSLlsiX)-----

WRITING BUREAU.
і

The Subscriber has ope 
transaction of business in 
flat over Mr. W. R. Gould's Jewellery 
ment, where he will be found at all ho 
day and evening, ready to attend to the wauts of 
such as may require his services in the above 
line.

To Merchants:—Books opened up, and re
copied; Ledgers posted up; Accounts made out 
and delivered with accuracy and dispatch.

Business correspondence and advertisements 
for the papers attended to.

The writing of letters (eitner in English or 
French) a speciality.

Oh! ye, boys and girls, who wi-di to write con 
fidential letters to your Inamorata, come along, 
I am the man that will draw them out for you In 
good shape.

Deeds and other Legal Documents drawm out. 
Tizmslations made from the English, French 
Italian and Spanish Languages.

The Subscriber also attend*

ned an office 
the above

wanted. For particulars—Apply to
e m the WM. KERR

Chatham, March 5th 1890.

IFLESH CM MY BQHES:

і << AT THF. RATE OF A POUND Л DAY. 
і TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.*’ { 

up only InSa'mon ( 
by all Drugglste at *

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

•Goldies Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

‘Hexel ’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNMEAL.
----- also on consignment-----

{ Scott’s Emulsion is put 
і color wrappers. Sold 1 
' 60e. amt 51.00. : ST. OECITTS, "W- I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
F. A. LEON DER4VIN, Consular Agent for France.

SCOTT 6- BOIVNE, Belleville. (
: JUST ARRIVED.Cod Oil for Sale.

to writing, or re
viewing oi Short F.ssays, and preparing matter 
for the Press.

Give him a call if you require any writing done. 
Residence, Canada House.

L. II. TREMBLAY.

Two to thr 
sale. Also 
manufacture at 
be Imported.

ee hundred galls of No 1 foil Oil for 
oil tanned lacing leather of home 

id superior to any thing that cau 50 QUINTALS
-----OF-----

LARGE DRY CODFISH. 
R HOCKEN

PIANO-TUNING
BY W. C. KAINE,

Per Steamships “Ulunda” “Demara,”
(Direct from London, England,) and I. C. Railway.STEAM LAUNDRY.

WM. TROY.
Chatham, April 2nd, 1890. The Americau Steam Laundry Co.,

OF CHATHAM
T9 Cases and Bales of New Spring Goods!Chatham, April 3rd, 1890,

Revere House for Sale. -O'ARRIVED AND TO ARRIVE. Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 
goods direct from the

respectfully announce to the people of Mira- 
michi and surrounding districts, that they will 

—about the latter part of May next -a first 
Steam Laundry m the building at present 

occupied by Mr. Geo. Dick, corner Duke and 
Wentworth Streets, Chatham 

The Laundry will be equipped with tlu latest 
ini pro vol machinery, similar to that in use in 
Montreal, St.Jchn,Fredericton end other Ciiuadiau 
and American cities, and wc guarantee to turn 
out with great piouiptuess, first class work at 

nable rates. The patronage of the 
solicited.

The well known пв the Revere 
treet, Chatham, raeludiug the 

mi, Bowling Alley, Stable, etc . I, 
sale. If a purchaser ie not found 

y 10th it will thin 1>e sold at public 
on the premises at 2 oVluck p m, Apply 
Twcedie, Chatham, or

property 80 
Water Str \House, 

Hotel buildi 
offered for 
before Ma

to L J

as12000 lbs. choice Timothy Seeds. 
5000 “ _ “ Clover Seed.

75 Bnsln 1 a choice White 
1 carload Black Seed O. 

and Garden Seeds
WORLD’S EMPORIUM OF FASHION ;Russian Seed Wheat

Field 
Usual low prices.

in great variety for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish Every 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices. Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

Piarp and Organ-Tuner—Graduate of 
Boston Conservatory of Music.DANIEL DESMOND,

Campbellton.W. S- Lcggie. Orders left with or addressed to J. Y.Mevsereau 
Photo Rooms, or to myself will be prumptl 
attended to.

-public is vtgy respectfully
April 2^st, 1890.

NEW GOODS. George Dick, Rupert G. Blair, W. C. KAINE,ATTENTION ! Chatham, N. B., Sept 11th, 1889.
Manager.Superintendent.

Great Reduction BRICKS !lubt arrived and oh Sale at

FLANAGAN'S NOTICE. 
Upper and East End Stores. my

To all whom it n

DRESS GOODS,in prices of
Dry Goods & Groceries Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot 

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes, New Dress 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons, Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil Cloths, 
Hosiery,. Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

LOWER THAN EVER!
at F. W. RUSSELL’S,

miRAlHICUliay concern.
JOUNSHIRREFF, 

Sherriff of Northumberland County 
, 15th April, A. D. 1890.

Dry Goods,
jteady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERlts & PROVISIONS,

вЖІ intern! to sell Cheap for Cash.

STEAM BRICK WORKSNewcastle, • I
The Subseritcrs wish to cal attention to th

BLACK BROOK

Cooked Codfish, brick manufactured Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.
The shopping public are respectfully Invited to examine th 

prices. Wekeep everything to be found in any first class ware 
Don’t scad away for goods. Our merchandise is As Good and P

TO LET by them, which are f huge size, 18 to 
foot, ami perfect in tdiape and hardness 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at 

be got at the stores of Mr. W. 8. 1 ogg 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

G. A. & H. S. FLETT.

Ask your grocer for is] enormous stock and compare 
house in tit John or Montreal* 
RICBS Lowitn Yours very truly

I
Scotia Benson Block • 

M. 8. Be

wharf, o can 
tie. Chatham

Bank of Nova 
Apply Cooked Shredded CodfishOffice over

ROGER FLANAGAN.Barrister. SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN.and try it,Chatham, Sept, 6th 88.

“Never mind! Don't fiver
Ten minutes after the usual time the 

adjutant darted in and plunged with 
his characteristic impetuosity into the 
pile of passes and other papers stacked 
up by the sergeant major at his table. 
To all questions as to where he had 
been and what was the matter with the 
colonel he replied, with more than usual 
asperity of manner — the asperity en
gendered of some years of having to 
answer the host of questions propound
ed by vacant minds at liis own busiest 
hour of the day—that the colonel would 
tell them all about it himself; he had 
no time for a word. The evident man
ner of suppressed excitement, however, 
was something few failed to note, and 
every man in the room felt certain that 
when the colonel came there would be 
a revelation. It was with something: 
bordering on indignation, therefore, that 
the assemblage heard the words that 
intimated to them that all might retire. 
The colonel had come in very quietly, 
received the report of the officer of the 
day, relieved him, and dismissed the 
new officer of the day with the brief 
formula, “Usual orders, sir,” then glan
ced quickly around the silent circle of 
grave, bearded or boyish faces. His 
eyes rested for an instant with some
thing like shock and trouble upon 
face, pale, haggard, with almost blood
less lips, and yet full of fierce deter
mination—a face that haunted him long 
afterwards, it was so full of agony, of 
suspense, almost of pleading—the face 
of Capt. Rayner.

Then, dispensing with the customary 
talk, he quietly spoke the disappointing 
words:

“I am somewhat late this morning, 
gentlemen, and several matters will oc
cupy my attention; so I will not detain 
you further.”

The crowd seemed to find their feet 
very slowly. There was visible disincli
nation to go. Every man in some inex
plicable way appeared to know that there 
was a new mystery hanging over the 
garrison, and that the colonel held the 
key. Every man felt that Billings had 
given him the right to expect to be told 
all about it when the colonel came. Some 
looked reproachfully at Billings, as 
though to remind him of their expecta
tions, Stannard, his old stand by, passed 
him with a gruff “Thought you said the 
colonel had something to tell us,” and 
went out with an air of injured and de
frauded dignity.

Rayner arose, and seemed to be mak
ing preparations to depart with the 
others, and some of the number, connect
ing him unerringly with the prevailing 
sensation, appeared to hold back and 
wait for him to precede them and so 
secure to themselves the satisfaction of 
knowing that, if it was a matter con
nected with Rayner, they “had him 
along” and nothing could take place 
without their hearing it. These )men 
were very few, however; but Buxton 
was one of them. Rayner’s eyes were 
fixed upon thé" colonel and searching for 
a sign, and it came—a little motion of 
the hand and a nod of the head that sig
nified “Stay.” Then, as Buxton and one 
or two of his stamp still dallied irreso
lute, the colonel turned somewhat sharp
ly to them: “Was there any matter on 
which you wished to see me, gentlemen?” 
and, as there was none, they had to go. 
Then Rayner was alone with the colonel; 
for Mr. Billings quickly arose, and, with 
a significant glance at his commander, 
left the room and closed the door.

Mrs. Rayner, gazing from her parlor 
windows, saw that all the officers had 
come out except one—her husband—and 
with a moan of misery she covered her 
face with her hands and sank upon the 
sofa. With cheeks as white as her sis
ter’s, with eyes full of trouble and per
plexity, but tearless, Nellie Travers 
stepped quickly into the room and put a 
trembling white hand upon the other’s 
shoulder:

“Kate, it is no time for so bitter an 
trangement as this. I have done simply 
what our soldier father would have done 
had he been here. I am fully aware of 
what it must cost me. I knew when I 
did it that you would never again wel
come me to your home. Once east again, 
you and I can go our ways; I won’t bur
den you longer; but is it not better that 
you should tell me in what way your 
husband or you can have been injured 
by whàt I have done?”

“I don’t want to talk to you,” was the 
blunt answer. “You have carried out 
your threat and—ruined us; that’s all.”

“What can you mean? Do you want 
me to think that because Mr. Haynes 
innocence may be established your hus
band was the guilty man? Certainly 
your manner leads to that inference, 
though his does not, by any means.”

“I don’t want to talk, I tell you. 
You’ve had your way—done your work. 
You’ll see soon enough the hideous web

one

ЄЗ-

Continued from 1st page, j
Nellie would have made some laughing 
allusion to the fun the young fellows had 
been having over her morning caller, she 
was suddenly and tartly checked with:

“We’ve had too much of that already. 
Just understand now that you have no 
time to waste, if your packing is unfin
ished. We start to-morrow afternoon.”

“Why, Kate! I had no idea we were 
to go for txvo days yet! Of course I can 
be ready; but why did you not tell me 
before?”

“I did not know it—at least it was not 
decided—until this morning, after the 
captain came back from the office. There 
is nothing to prevent our going, now that 
he has seen the colonel.”

“Theresas not before, Kate; for Mr. 
Billings told me yesterday morning, and 
I told you, that the colonel had said you 
could start at once, and you replied that 
the captain could not be ready for sev
eral days—three at least.”

“Well, now he is; and that ends it. 
Never mind what changed his mind.”

It was unsafe to trifle with Nellie 
Travers, as Mrs. Rayner might have 
known. She saw that something had oc
curred to make the captain eager to start 
at once; and then there was that imme
diate sending for Mrs. Clancy, the long, 
secret talk up in Kate’s room, the evi
dent mental disturbance of both fem
inines on their respective reappearances 
and the sudden announcement to her.
While there could be no time to make 
formal parting calls, there were still 
sometwoor three ladies in the garrison 
whom she longed to see before saying 
adieu; and then there was Mr. Hayne, 
whom she had wronged quite as bitterly 
as any one else had wronged him. He 
was out that day for the first time, and 
she longed to see him and longed to ful
fill the neglected promise. That she 
must do at the very least. If she could 
not see him she must write, that he 
might have the note before they went 
away. All these thoughts were rushing 
thro
about* her little room, stowing away 
dresses and dropping everything from 
time to time to dart into her sister’s 
room in answer to some querulous call 
Yet sever did she leave without a quick 
glance from her window .up and down 
the row. For whom was she looking?

It was just about dusk when she heard 
crying- downstair»—a child—and appa
rently in the kitchen. Mrs. Rayner was 
with the baby, and Mies Travers started 
for the stairs, calling that she would go 
and see what it meant. She was down 
in the Дай before Mrs. Rayner’s impera
tive and repeated calls brought her to a 
full itop.

“What is it?” she inquired.
“You come back here and hold baby. 

I know perfectly what it is. It is Kate 
Clancy, and she wants me. You can do 
nothing.”

Too late, madame! The intervening 
doors were opened, and in ittarched cook, 
leading the poor title Irishgirl, who was 
sobbing /piteously. Mrs. REayner came 
down tye stairs with,pll speed, bringing 
her ber^Jlbit.aBd he і» in her arms. She 
would have ordered Nell aloft, but what 
excuse could she give? And Miss Trav
ers was already bending over the child 
ana striving to stiu ner Heartbreaking 
cries.

“What is it? Wliere’s your father?” 
demanded Mrs. Rayner.

“Qh,<rna’am, I don’t know! I came 
here to tell the captain. Shure he’s dis
charged, ina’am, an’ his heart’s broke 
entirely, an’ mother says we’re all to go 
with thé *£№tam < to-morrow, and he 
■wears heil kill himself before he’ll go, 
an’ I can’t find him, ща’тв. It's almost 
dark now.”

“Go back and tell year mother I want 
her instantly. We,li find your father. 
Qol”.#itii nepèated, as the child shrank 
and hesitated. “Here—the front way!” 
And ^tttie Kate sped away into the shad
ows across the dim level of the parade.

Then the sisters faced each other. 
There was a fire in the younger’s eye 
that Mrs, Rayner would have escaped if

her brain as she busied herself

she
,-it is to get Clancy away from 

the possibility of revealing what he 
knows thp& you^haYp planned this sud
den тоу£,>рш1 I know it,” said Miss 
Travers. “You need not answer.”

She seized a wrap from the hat rack 
and stepped to the doorway. Mrs. Ray
ner threw1 beeself frfter her<^t

“Nellie, where are you going? What 
will yçu dp?”

“Tp^rA Waldron’s,-Kate; if 
to Mr. Hayne’s.”

need be,

A bright fire was burning in Maj. Wal
dron’s dozy parlor, where he and his 
good wife were-#eated 
It was just after^annset 
dropped in to pay his,first visit after the 
few days in which he -had been confined 
to his quarters. He was looking thin, 
palerthan usual, and far more restless 
and eager in manner than of old. The 
WalcUrpne.welcomed him with more than 
usual фдеОДЬ, and; the major speedily 
led the' conversation up to the topic which 
was so near to his heart.

“YdBOBd I must see 'the doctor and 
have aitriangular council over this thing, 
Hayne. Three heads are better than 
none; and if, as he suspects, old Clancy 
really knows anything when he’s drunk 

tippt JelLwhen he’s sober,'I 
Phlsanl Waidron’s prin- 
lijtrin- ‘thw-deetor in his pet 
getting him drunk again. ‘In 

you know. And we ought 
ÿdt, too, for it won’t be long 
I* discharge comes, and once 
|bould be in the lurch.” 
seems so little hope there, ma- 
■ the colonel has called him 
IP^tioned him.”

true, but always when the 
|pt was sober. It is when 
it. Clancy’s conscience pricks 
Uwhat he either knows or sus-

in earnest talk. 
wheft-Mr. Hayne

that

cipl
ache
vino ' 
to be
befoi
awa:

дог.
up

old

pects.”
A Muick footstep was heard on 

a,; the hall door opened, and 
pock or ring, bursting impetu- 
toon them, there suddenly ap- 
bs Travers, her eyes dilated 
pment. At sight of the group 
M# short, and colored to the 
%6t her shining hair.
Jttd I am to see you, Nellie!” 
lylrs. Waldron, as all

An embarrassed, half dis- 
ptoly was her only answer. She 
iped both hands to the elder 
pow, startled, almost stunned, 
kjherself in the presence of the 
$£he most wanted to see, she 
jh*‘ downcast eyes, irresolute. 
||d not stepped forward—had 
pd his hand. She raised her 
fofar one quick glance, and saw 
jpin thinned face, read anew 
Epf his patience, his suffering, 
цр, and realized how she too 
tied him and that her very 
bess and silence might tell him 
pful fact. It was more than

the
with<
ouslyj

with
■he
very

rose to
greet!

had
lsdy;
at

He,
not
blue
his
the
his
bad
awk1
that
she id.

“I ie—purpoeely. I had hoped to 
•<Mr. Hayne. You—you re- 
hst I had something to tell you. 
pj*t Clancy. You ought to see 
Ijfure you ought, for he must 
I or Mrs. Clancy—something 
»—your trouble; and Fve just 
ft beard that they—that he’s 
py to-morrow, and you must 

Hayne; indeed
|F
■paint her as she stood there, 
mJmding, eager,' frightened, 
|Sned? Who can picture the | 
Sj>n in his heart, reflected in his | 
«stepped quickly to her side ! 
Ipght leaping to his eyes, his 
prided as though to grasp hers; 
HtValdron that spoke first:

find

It wi 
him.
kno’
about
this

Sod ht, Mr.
you

»

yet
wild
face?!
with
han<
but it

щ.
llu8. 'My sister has

e
9 <OW,
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